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EMI/Warner merger set for yes vote 
by Robert Ashton 
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Dickens déports irom Capitol 

for new media-wide venture 

mwnews@unmf.com NEWS 
n e w s f / / eW 

by Paul Williams Radio industry insiders say they have 
the sudden departure of Clive Dickens from Capital Radio afler seven years to set up his own media- wide venture. 

grammes Richard Park, who agreed that Dickens should leave the Com- pany immediately. He has now been placed on a period of 'gardening leave" for contractual reasons and at thls stage déclinés to reveal any 
Colleagues and music industry promoters say they had no idea that Dickens, whose departure came less than three weeks before Capital FM's key Party In The Park i place in London's Hyde Park, preparing to quit. RCA director of pro- 

motions Dave Shack says it would be 
Capital man. Tm shocked and I thought 1 knew him better than most, .but very professionally he never gave any hint or anything," he adds. Park, who praises Dickens for the "fantastic contribution' he made to Capital, says he will not be bringing in a direct replacement, with his responsibilities instead being devolved to the group's various areas. Earlier this month the group unveiled a senior management restructuring induding the appoint- ment of régional managing directors, while last week three régional pro- gramme controllers were appointed. Paul Jackson moves from BRMB pro- gramme controller to handle the Century brands, Red Dragon pro- controller Andy Johnson 

posifion he started on June 5 as Capital FM programme controller, despite industry spéculation that he 

Southern. Meanwhile, Gordon Davidson is promoted from BRMB news editor to Century 100 (North East) programme controller and Gareth Roberts from Capital FM head of news to Century 106 (East Midlands) programme controller. "What we're doing here is we're underllning our strength in depth out- side London," says Park, who adds that former Radio One programming chief Jeff Smith will continue in the 
Kylle Minogue (pictured) was on course yesterday (Sunday) for her first number one in more than a decade, giving Keith Wozencroft his first UK chart-topplng single since V Jl he became Pariophone managing j>, director in May 1998. Spinnlng Around, her début release for the record Company, was more than ^ 15,300 sales ahead of Black Legend's You See The Trouble With Me by the end of business last /ÙçgtjA Thursday with Darude's Sandstorm a ^ / jSsygSji further 2,700 units behind. Minogue YÊs. last topped the UK chart in January ^ 1990 with her cover of Tears On My £££%& Plllow. Wozencroft puts the latest slngle's success down to her "doing ^ exactly what she excels at". "1 saw ^ . 1 
her performance on CD:UK and it . r really struck me then how completely natural it looked. She was enjoying it, the music fitted and she came across as an exclting performer," he says. 

Mute continues growth 
with new German office 
Vétéran UK indle Mute Records, which has been enjoying its most successful period in years thanks to Moby's Play album, Is openlng a German office. Mute Tontrager, which will corne Into opération on July 3, will be based In Berlin and headed by former V2 Germany deputy managing direc- tor Tina Funk, who will take the rôle of managing director. Mute label manager Anne Veming has been taken on as marketing director at the company, which will handle mar- keting and press as well as looking after radio and télévision promotion. The independent, which has worked with licensee Intercord for 20 years, has struck a sales distrib- ution deal with Play It Agaln Sam. 

Snook setto speakat 
BPI's upcomingAGM 
The BPI Is underllning the increas- Ing importance of télécommunica- tions to the music industry by lin- Ing up Orange CEO Hans Snook as guest speaker at its AGM. Snook, whose company was one of the successful bidders for a third-generation mobile phone licence in the recent govemment auction, will follow In the footsteps of the likes of Tony Blair and Chris Smith by addressing the meeting at London's Bafta on July 12. His 

Stephens recruits Fowler 
for management company 

Amazon stays out 
of web chart plan 
US e-tailer Amazon couid undermine CIN's plans to launch a comprehen- sive UK internet chart for physical CD sales sold online by refusing to release sales statistics. The world's best-known online retail brand has been selling CDs via its UK site since last autumn. But Amazon UK managing director Steve Frazier is adamant the company - unlike most of its rivais - will keep its CD sales figures under wraps. '1 don't see how taking part in a 

George ivncnaei s manager Anoy Stephens is preparing for the expan- sion of his artist rester by reuniting with Epie/Sony S2 international mar- keting director Jon Fowler. Fowler, who worked under Stephens in Sony's international department and leaves the major this Friday after seven years, will begin work on July 17 at Andy Stephens Management, where his 1 JL Mlchael: Fowler worked hfts orolect Invitation has been made by the BPI with a view to future partner- shlps between music companies and the télécommunications industry. "The new online environment Is set to revolutlonlse the distribution of Information and entertalnment, and we will be Interested to hear Hans's vlews on the rôle of the cré- ative sector In the expanding com- munications business," says BPI director général John Deacon. Thls year's AGM will formally see current director of légal affaire Andrew Yeates assumlng the posi- tion of director général as Deacon retires from the rôle. 

Virgin Records art Tom Cat, The take much persuasion," he says. band, who were introduced to The move by Fowler, whose Sony Stephens by George Michael's pub- successes included B*Witched, lisher Dick Leahy, have their first sin- Des'ree, Jamiroquai and Manie gle, Crazy, released on September Street Preachers, makes him the lat- 18. It is also understood the compa- est high-ranking international execu- ny will be handling a top femaie UK tive with a major to move into man- solo artist. agement. Craig Logan quit EMI last Fowler says he is looking forward year to team up with Roger Davies, to working with Stephens again. while East West's one-time intema- "Andy and 1 always had a very close tional head lan Grenfell now works relationship when he was at Sony, with Simply Red, He hired me and afterwards we Alongside his raie with Stephens, worked very oiosely on George Fowler is also taking a consultant Michael's greatest hits (Ladies & rôle with NetPD, an online consultan- Gentlemen) so when the opportunity cy firm specialising in internet monk was mentioned it certainly didn't toring and anb-piracy surveillance. 

would benefil either our shareholders or customers right now," he says. He adds that the majority of Amazon sales are catalogue, so would not be relevant to a new release online sales chart. CIN has been deveioping a com- 
some time. It is understood that one option would now be simply to launch the chart without Amazon data. UK entertalnment e-tailer Streets Online last week toppled Amazon from its top UK online retail position. Amazon recorded 920,000 visitors last month, trailing 680,000 on Streetsonline, according to NetValue. 

GWR is pressing for UK radio ownership levels to be set at 25% nationally and 40% locally in its White Paper submission issued last Friday in response to the Government's communications reform white paper. The group, which experts the new broadcasting régulations bill will not be in place until after the next général élection, is also calling for more spectrum to be made available for digital radio. 

in the back of my mind but never out there in front, l've had a fantastic Urne at Capital and what's kept me there has been that it has kept being challenging. But I felt the best time to make a break was when 1 was still enjoying it because if you décidé to move when you're not you risk mak- ing a bad décision," he says. Dickens adds he is hoping to unveil détails in the next few weeks about his new venture, which will cover ail aspects of the média, induding radio, and involve baoking im as-yet-undisclosed partners. 

Welsh songwriter Clive Westlake, Yj whose songs were recorded by -fcjt artists Induding Tom Jones, Elvis Presley and Dusty Springfield, died on June 17 aged 67 of a heart attack at his home In Pegram, Tennessee. Westlake spent several years at Cadin Music In London's Savile Row as its main staff wrfter. 
MBBIDGE QUITS COUIMBIA Columbia A&R manager Simon Aldridge is leaving the major to become head of talent development at Manchester's City Collège, which already features former 808 State manager Ron . Atkinson and ex-lnspiral Carpet members Tom Hingley and Marlyn Walsh among its staff. 
CHRY5ALISINKS SWITCH DEA1 Chrysalis Radio has agreed terms with Switchdigital for its Heart 106.2nvi station to be part of the second London digital radio licence which Is launched today (Monday). The group plans to apply for régional digital multiple* licences, starting with the north 
by the Radio Authority last Friday. 
BPI OFfERS POPKOHH DEA1 Popkomm delegates have until this Friday (June 30) to take up the offer of cheaper BPI registration for the Cologne event running from August 17 to 20. For détails ring Veka Thomas on 020 7851 4000. 
BUG SIGNS SANCTUARY UNK-UP Bug Music Ltd has concluded an agreement with Sanctuary Music Publishing to admlnlster the latter's music publishing Interests Worldwide. Bug Music managing director Mark Anders says, 
acquisitions and thls agreement 
on that aspect while Bug Music will look after ail aspects of the administration of the compositions globally." 
EUR0P@WEB POSIPONESIPO Europ@web, the key backer of Peoplesound.com. abruptly withdrew its IPO plans last Tuesday when it cailed off a City présentation to kick off the build up to next month's flotation. The fund's founder. French luxury goods mogul Bernard Arnault, says he postponed the $3bn-$5bn IPO until 

the Company. 
VIRTUAl MUSIC STORES Virtual Music Stores, the GWR- backed Company behind HMV's Irvstore CD-buming System, says that by Christmas it will be abie to hum and print custom CDs In as llttle as four minutes. The process currently takes about eight minutes, and not 15-20 minutes 
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THE BIG DEAL THAT NAGE NO NOISE i The oddest thing about last week's $34bn merger of Seagram and Vivendi was quite how iittle interest it provoked. Blâme merger fatigue or the fact that the deal appears I to bave no immédiate impact on Universal Music. Or maybe It's because the broader implications are still a number of years down the line. Either way it scarceiy seemed to provoke comment in many quarters. So what is its relevance? There Is Iittle doubt that Seagram chief Edgar Bronfman 1 

Jnr desperately needed the deal. That he sold the family silver - albeit at a good price - to a French ex-public utilities company underlines the intense pressure he has been facing from within his family. And it also underlines how naked the content-focused Seagram he has been fashioning appeared after the AOL-Time Wamer merger. But does music need the deal? The answer is quite possibly no. Distribution channels are not only changing but they are also multiplying. Whether songs are delivered down the wire, the pipe or wireless, owning access becomes Increasingly unimportant so long as consumers can access what they want when they want it. Universal's music will not be exclusively pumped out to Vivendi subscribers, just as AOL will dlstribute artists other than Wamer Music's. Of course, if you do not acutally regard yourself as being in the music business, then the équation is a very différent one. And in some of the largest corporations it seems that music couid increasingly be vlewed as a cost centre rather than a profit centre. Jean-Marie Messier's gaffe about piping Celine Dion (a Sony artist) exclusively down to VivendRJniversal subscribers - quickly corrected by Bronfman - was a simple mistake. But it was revealing - and underiined the new era's emerging hierarchy. Ultimately it ail dépends on what business you see yourself as being in. Music is no longer a neat, self-contained world. But let's hope for Universal's sake the new world order doesn't mean its Interests are sacrificed in the rush to fîll those pipes. Ajax Scott 

WHY BIG ISBAD FOR MUSIC Well, those simple old days of knowing who you are dealing with are long gone it appears. Just when we were getting used to Seagram/Universal it is now going to have a new owner - and a French one to boot. Vivendi also has a 25% share in BSkyB, which in tum owns Mushroom. Along with the AOL/Warner merger and potential EMI acquisition, at this rate we will probably end up In about 10 year's time with only one major record company. It is a depressing vision - you can only get your music from one supplier and label and theyTI be promoting it on their own TV stations. Let's hope some of the independent labels can hang on in there, but the problem is that if they are successful, they then tend to be swallowed up into the big system. Fewer and fewer people are going to be running these opérations and even less new music is going to be available to the général public. Fair compétition has always been good news for the consumer, whatever the business, but in records, as in so many areas nowadays, smali is squeezed out or bought up and the future is one global conglomerate where individuality is a dirty Word. Big is beautiful, says Barclays Bank. But as far as records are concemed, l'd say Big is Boring. 
Good and bad news for the traditional High Street outlet this week - Boots is phasing out music completely from January 2001. Coupled with the réduction in stock by WH Smith, this means two of the larger High Street music outlets of recent years are gradually disappearing from the market. As we know, their replacements, the "grocers" - Asda, Tesco, Sainsbury and so forth - are highly sélective, Top 20-orientated and price consclous with no real interest in music. Add this to the impending change over of many Dur Price stores to mobile phone outlets, the demise of the Independent dealers and the Now chain folding and we'll soon be struggling to find anywhere to buy our new tunes. The good news is HMV's announcement of store openings, plus the expansion of the likes of the Fopp and Impulse chains. At least there's still a glimmer of light at the end of the tunnel. Tllly Rutherford's column Is a Personal vlew ~ 

In The City lo tackle the 

'singular' world of music 
by Robert Ashton ri The City (ITC) is aiming to attract a high-profile cast of senior interna- tional music industry executives to shed light on this year's conférence theme of globalisation. The ninth annual event has already confirmed Universal Music chairman/CEO John Kennedy and Peter Schwenkow, president/CHO of the giant German concert group Deutsche Entertainment (DEAG), to head a list of speakers and panel- 

ce, to b! Crowne Plaza September 23-27, will be Conversation With... slot featuring the legendary produoer, club owner and label bi - — founder Tony 

EMI/Time Warner and Seagram/ Vivendi. There may be fewer majors, but they will be bigger." Wilson adds that because Kennedy holds a key position in one of the companies involved in one of the mega-mergers he is in a unique position to ' 

Id at Manchester's business. "People thought that 

m Elektra 
Drake and REM, to his current 
Hannibal Records and Ryko Lat Wilson adds that this yei theme builds on from Glasgo 

networking n to," claims Wilson. "ivow e going to take that further with globalisation theme because Joe Boyd. ITC the internet means there are no islands anymore. We are now in a singular world." Warren Bramley, managing direc- tor of ITC, adds, "Globalisation is one of the buzz words in the indus- try at the moment. Everyone is talk- ing about size and how companies will operate in the new market place after 

le Sixties, 

n early June mergers such as AOL/Time Warner, July 3: 

keynote speech. Schwenkow will be 
they affect the live music sector. Bramley says panels have not yet been finalised, but the subject areas likely to be under discussion include webcast rights, online tick- eting, mioropayments, digital rights management and the effect of Wap technology on the industry. Other new initiatives include a dance summit on the Saturday, a hip-hop round table, an expanded black music unsigned section and a showcase for the much-hyped Salford opéra singer Russell Watson, who recently duetted with Shaun Ryder on a version of Barcelona. For the first time registration for ITC is available online at inthecity.co.uk with a 10% discount i anyone booking before 

Indie chains buck trend with expansion plans 
B retailers are riding In 

and store closures by announcing the contlnulng expansion of their chains. North-west based Music Zone Is preparing to follow the openlng of stores In Aston and Macclesfield durlng the past month with the launch in Bury of its 12th store on July 8. Others are set to open 
year in Preston, Washington and Wrexham. Another independent, Fopp, 

whlch currently opérâtes five stores In Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Leamington Spa and Sheffield, Is preparing to open another Glasgow store in Union Street in the last week of July, while it is lining up a Bristol open- ing before the end of the year. The chain, whose expansion cornes just months after the closure of Indie chain Now and coïncides with the expected disappearance of the Our Price name from the High Street, has also identified other sites for launches around the UK. 

Meanwhile, a rd independent, 

Napster blamed as 
Emusic lays off staff US-based Emusic, which has a majority stake in UK sister upstart iCrunch, has closed its San Francisco office following the dis- missal of 40 staff as it attempts to 

The site, which haï loads for independent labels, has blamed the increasing popularity of free MP3 site Napster as well as heightened pressure on dotcoms to show profitability and hait burn rates for the 20% eut back in its workforce. A spokesman for the company, which began recently layingthe foun- dations for a UK office, says the company is shifting its focus towards securing deals with larger label interests and is ditching its download model for a subscription- based strategy. However, it is unlike- ly to accept the licence rates recent- ly Imposed on competitor MP3.com. In a recent SEC filing, the compa- ny warned, "We are altempting to capitalise on a talent pool of artists under-served by the traditional recording industry. Consumers may not continue to be interested in or listenlng to, or purchasing music 

High Street stores, travel locations and department store conces- sions, will be opening a store in London's Ludgate Hill around the first week of July and railway sta- tion stores at Euston, Kings Cross and Victoria this autumn. Next month it will be refitting three branches acquired when it bought the five-store Solid Sounds chain last October, while it plans to com- plété a refit of Its Selfrldges con- cession in London's Oxford Street. 
Black Market founder inks deals 
for 'category killer' web launch 
Black Market Records co-founder Rene Gelston and DJ Darren Jay have hooked up with independent dance labels Includlng Movlng Shadow, Reinforced Records, V Recordings, Ram Recordings and Mainstreet Records to source con- tent for new web project Sllmur- der.com. Sllmurder - deslgned to be a black music web category killer - claims to have secured at least five-year exclusive deals for new releases and back catalogue with most of its initial content part- ners, whlch also include pioneer- ing Chicago producer Larry Heard, Urban Takeover, Goldmlne and Black Market. 

officially in August with 5,000 tracks available for download as MP3 files from artists such as Roni Size and Goldie. A&R dlrector Gelston says the prlvately-flnanced project Is deslgned to expand Into a music hardware and fashlon merchandis- ing outfit, built around the music. We ve avolded getting a whole 

Sllmurder; black music focus load of venture capital cash, which means that we'll start to tum a profit from the first download- We are talking to investors, but we're doing this in a différent way - from the street up. We've been wined and dlned by venture capltalists, but they want to see Britney Spears on the site within six months. We've got to be careful," he says. Gelston adds he is in talks with reggae label Greensleeves and has secured a marketing deal with US hlp-hop site Aka.com. Alongslde Gelston, Jay has been appolnted music dlrector, and vet- 
Davld Rodlgan and Fraser Cooke of fashlon outlet Hit & Run have jolned as directors. 
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Vizzavi portai taps into 
audience of BOm plus The Vodafone Group and Vivendi launched thelr Vizzavi internet portai joint venture in France last week In a 

launch in the UK by the end of July, wlth a roll-out to the rest of Europe planned before the end of the year. Vivendi chief Jean-Marie Messier is set to steer the company until mid- 2002, atter which Vodafone CEO Chris Gent will take the helm. Vizzavi bas previously stated its desire to become the European équivalent of AOL, Yahoo or MSN, ciaimlng a total potentlal audience of 80m. On paper, Vizzavl's initial potentlal European subscription base - 14m via Vivendi's pan-Europ- ean pay and digital TV Canal Plus and 29.5m via Vodafone's mobile services - appears a category killer. 

ence does not necessarily guarantee success agalnst establlshed play- ers. Meanwhile, the struggle for supremacy in Europe has escalated in recent months (see table), with operators such as France's Liberty- surf and AOL drawing up plans to offer consunïers the cheapest flat- rate access deal tothelhtgfnet. 

SEAGRAM-VIVENDI MERGER -NEWS 
mergerquote 

Universnl-Vivendi deal 

wins induslry support 
The maxim no pain, no gain appears to have no place in the bid to create the SlOObn Vivendi Universal group, prompting général support for the "bloodless" deal within the music industry. Two years after the merger of Universal and PolyGram - a merger marked by the painful shedding of staff and artists - Universal UK chair- man and CEO John Kennedy wel- comes the new deal, suggesting the music group gains from access to the new channels of distribution. "In an ever-changing world the current chan- 
static and music will need the greater breadth of distribution provided through the Vizzavi portai and the 

îic's] 

Seallng the deal (from left) 

Vivendi offers." he says. 

management structure remaining intact. "My understanding is Doug [Morris] and Jorgen [Larsen] will con- tinue to report to [Seagram président and CEO Edgar] Bronfman, who is pretty involved anyway in the music. I 

don't think there will be any différ- ence and that means my level and below is going to run the same," he adds. The chief of Universal's music opérations in another European terri- tory agréés. "On the music side we ail think ifs a great merger - they have the pipes, we have the content, " he says. "The cool move is that Edgar is there and I don't think Edgar wiil change anything," Industry spéculation that former PolyGram chief Alain Levy could ulti- mately find a rôle in the new group has been strongly denied by Levy, 

gaining regulatory approval on both sides of the Atlantic, Some observera suggest that the merger is unlikely to face major hurdles because of the lack of overlap between companies. There is also spéculation that the European Commission could look favourably on a deal that effectively amounts to a European company tak- ing over a North American operator, Moreover it is suggested that if the EC gives the greenlight to the Vivendi- Universal deal then it will find it tougher to block Time Warner's merg- 
Vivendi and Seagram have already held "informai talks" with the EC's directorate général for compétition, according to one EC officiai. Last Monday the EC followed its earlier décision to refer the oronosed EMI and Time Warner 

How merger will form 
a SlOObn powerhouse 
Seagram and Vivendi's threeway merger with Canal Plus will not only create a global média powerhouse but mark the final stages of a remark- 

; deal, which will give the peration annual sales of earnings before interest, on and amortisation of $7bn, there will be an ail-stock swap valuing Seagram at around $34bn or $77.35 per Seagram share. The combined companies currently have a market value in excess of $100bn. Vivendi will acquire the 51% of Canal Plus it does not already own for around €12.4bn ($11.9bn), also cre- ating a new company to manage its French broadcasting assets to com- ply with local ownership régulations. Meanwhile, Vivendi is expected to sell Seagram's sprits, wines and bever- ages interests, o was originallybuilt, a up to 35% of the shares m its utnny arm, Vivendi Environment, in an IPO. The company will be led by Jean- 

chairman/CEOwith Edgar Bronfman Jr heading its music and internet interests as vice chair- man. The company's board of direc- tors will initially comprise 20 people, made up of Vivendi's current 14 board members. Canal Plus chair- man/CEO Pierre Lescure and five Seagram représentatives with the Bronfman family taking 24% of the 
Vivendi's shares have falien since rumours about the deal first circulât- ed (see graph), while Seagram's have 

Vivendi's proposed swallowing of Seagram créâtes a European rival to the proposed AOL Time Warner com- bine, but wlth a number of key différ- ences (see table, below left). A comparison of the two groups' key assets and opérations shows that they are fairly simllar In spread, dlscounting Seagram's drlnks divi- sion (which is likeiy to be sold off as soon as possible) an 

Most obvlous Is the degree to which Universal Vivendi's distribu- tion strength lies in Europe com- pared wlth AOL Time Warner's US base. AOL still only has a total of 3.8m European subscribers five years after launch compared with 20m in the US and Asia. Meanwhile, Vivendi, which has no US distribu- tion presence to speak of, has access to around 23m cable and satellite homes In Europe already and has a huge potentlal online base though its Vizzavi service. Secondly is the fact that Vivendi Universal Is pursulng a wlreless- 
HOW THE FIGURES STACK UP 

based distribution strategy rather than relylng on cable. It has an Impresslve potentlal European wlre- less footprint thanks to the Vizzavi 50/50 Joint venture with Vodafone. Although Vodafone has not yet revealed WAP take-up, It clalms 29.5m European mobile sub- scribers, and has already secured third génération licences in the UK, Spain and Japan. By contrast, AOL Time Warner's new média distribu- tion assets are firmly web- and cable-based, which sults the US markets In which It Is dominant. The third différence centres on core competency when it cornes to the effective marriage of new média and premium content. Some ana- lysts suggest that Vivendi, although fat wlth distribution Unes and sub- scribers, Is still essentlally a utilities conglomerate wlth llttle track record of successfully exploiting access to market. Although AOL Time Warner has a huge amount of work to do to integrate its content and distribution opportunités, Time Warner at least has years of expéri- ence In trylng to achieve the difflcult task of marrylng cable distribution 

"The formation of Vivendi 
beginning of a new era of opportunity and the culmination of Seagram's transformation into a ieading force in the global média and entertainment industry" - Seagram président and CEO Edgar Bronfman Jnr 

"In terms of the oi 

worried. The language of music is not French. Ifs absolutely necessary that 
and that we remain a US company run by an Americar -the head of one of Universal Muslc's Euroi 

The chief issues that the EC will study are the vertical intégration of Time Warner content with AOL online 

The new rivais: the key différences 

wing. l'm very enthusiastlo to see PolyGram coming back into the fold of a French group" - Jean-Marie Messier 
"The odd thing about this deal is that no one seems to care. Everyone was waiting for a sale since the start of the year. The day the deal was completed it wasn't even the 

"By offering our customers exclusive [opportunity] to listen to the new song by Celine Dion... we can boost Universal Musi usage and loyalty of the 
Jean-Marie Messier. "Er, Celine Dion is not one of our artists" - chief executive Edgar Bronfman Jnr 
"Yes, we're very busy right 
done," spokeswoman for EC compétition co Mario Monti 

commodity in order to develop Vizzavi's subscription base" - JP Morgan média consultant Nlck Henry-Stolz 

ViVErJDÎ 

Time Inc Frees ^isbfng 

Theme parks Universal Stu( 
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CHISNAU MOÏES IB> AT UHIVERSAl TV Universal TV has promoted Paul Chlsnall from senior national accounts manager to général manager with responsiblllty for sales, International exploitation and marketing services. Managing director Brian Betg has also promoted Cralg Chuter to national 
POLÏDOR'S WIUJAMS GOES S010 Amanda Williams has left Polydoris ptess office to set up her own PR opération. Her first clients are The Bloodhound Gang whom she handled inhouse at Polydor. She previously worked in press at Columbia, Wamer and Island, handiing acts including Alanis Morissette, Red Hot Chili Peppers and Dru Hill. 
HME.C0HSIB1KES YAHOO! BEAI IPC's music website nme.com is , providing content for Yahoo! UK and JC Ineland. According to April MMXI figures, Yahoo! sites have 4.2m unique visitons each month and nme.com will provide news as well as gig and album reviews for its 
CARTER IN CAPITAL CHART ROLE Capital Radio Advertislng has appointed Julian Carter as régional sales director responsible for ail group stations including the Century Network and The Pepsi Chart. He was previously sales " Century 105 north wi 

New MTV slotgives 
tracks added profile 

with the MTV seal of approval. Speaklng In the current issue of (Wus/c Week sister publication Promo, MTV UK & Ireland's direc- tor of talent and music Christine Boar says the Buzzworthy slot will Include videos across ail genres. 'On MTV UK, it 1s ail about mix- ing what Is popular with what Is new, buzzy and challenging and we will provide valuable extra exposure for the selected tracks," she says. Boar adds that the tracks will be 
merit and be accompanied by édi- torial packages. 'We will draw our viewers' attention to these videos and artlsts In whatever way we can," she says. The Buzzworthy Slot follows the launch earlier thls month of MTV's Pop Single Of The Week feature, whlch runs dally at 6pm after MTV Select. 

The Sanctuary Group's métal internet portai distributing copyright-protected digital music to around 2m Iron Maiden fans during the act's world tour this summer in a deal with Natwest's digital commerce service Magex. An exclusive métal CD compilation allows fans to access seven tracks by Sanctuary-managed acts including Iron Maiden (pictured), Blaze, Halford and The Almighty plus an interview with Iron Maiden. The portai will then make other tracks available by secure digital download. It is the first mass deployment of secure digital music using InterTrust Technologies Corporatlon's digital rights management technology. A study by Magex, whose service croates a secure environment for purchaslng digital content on the Internet using an electronlc wallet, discovered more than 500 internet websites offering pirated music and it claims that online piracy will cost the music industry more than SlObn by 2003. "In an ever-changing digital market the consumer and the content provider require protection," says Sanctuary New Media Division's CEO Mlke Miller, 

l^riumuiui joins GWR 
for nosfnlgin events Promoter Classic Gold Events has formed a marketing partnershipwith GWR's Classic Gold network to hold three summer nostalgia concerts. This Friday (June 30) Gladys Knight, supported by Randy Crawford, will appear at Elton Hall near Peterborough and Bryan Ferry will perform at the same venue on Saturday in events branded Concert Picnic Weekends. Completing the three shows will be The Midsummer Picnic Concert on Sunday at Shuttle- worth Mansion in Biggleswade fea- turing Dionne Warwick. On-airtrails and compétitions will run throughout this week on ail 15 of GWR's Classic Gold stations, while Classic Gold Events has secured sponsorship from régional newspa- pers including the Evening Telegraph in Peterborough and from internet auction house www.govalueit.com. "Classic Gold Events have a strong track record for organising 
audience démographie," says GWR director Robert O'Dowd. 

Chrysalisbacked internet music and lifestyie venlure Ride The Tiger, which launches later this year, has appointed Leyton Bracegindle as music controller. The 22-year-old is a former head of music at Métro Radio and has also worked at Sun FM in 

BBC revamps station websites 

to stengthen brand awareness 

RCA IAIMCHES KENT WEBSITE RCA is launching a website for its Swedlsh signings Kent ahead of the release of thelr new single Music Non Stop release on July 10. The site aims to be a centre for recommended web radio stations from around the worid, voted for by the band and fans. 
ÏTIAMIHIC UNKS WITH MOS Italian-founded unsigned MP3 site Vitaminic has signed a partnership deal with Ministryofsound.com. The deal is launched with a MoS section of the Vitaminic site for the dance 

by Steve Hemsley Ail three BBC national music sta- tions are revamping their internet sites and looking to include audio samples to raise their profile on the 
tJn a joint initiative between BBC ifRadio and BBC Online, Radio One, " Radio Two and Radio Three are intro- ducing widespread changes to their websites and the BBC is negotiating with record companies over the 

"We want the stations to use the internet to tap into their audiences by building strong communities around what are very strong brands. The music industry is enthusiastic about working with us and we are in 

and receives 1.5m page impres- sions a week. On line manager Chris Kimber says the changes, which will be seen at the end of June, will ensure the website reflects the immediacy of the station and draws people into the programme being broadeast at a particuiar time. The Now On Air feature will be more 
urban music section will be intro- duced and the Inside Radio One pages a 

m 

Tioi-Jfiynnin, with themûJi 

as been and the 

and compétitions, and a Vitaminic mp3 guide and search on the ministryofsound.com site. 
6ABRIEUE OH THE R1SE f^ffiBGabrielIe's Rise album ■ Iwas certified double platinum by the BPI last week, as was Geri Halliwell's Schizphonic album. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATIH6S COMPARE 

)o Whlley (Mon)365,000 

who has appointed on-line to each network. Radio One's site the "jewel in the crown" by Nelson of the DJ ' 

page will emphasise which DJ is pre- 
home pages and a digital caméra placed in the studio when they are interviewing an artist," he says. "We are also changing the three music and club 

Radio Two's new site goes live in September and for the first time it will include specialist areas for gen- res such as folk, country and new country providing listeners with track détails, events and festival news, links to other sites and message boards, There will also be samples of tracks prior to release provided a pages deal between the BBC and the rhajors can be finalised. 

On-line 
industry to ensure the website is providing a unique service to listen- ers. "Internet pénétration levels 
majority of the Radio Two audience now has access to the Worldwide web and they want information on our specialist music programmes available ail the time," he says. Radio Three's internet site will be relaunched in Octoberwith the intro- duction of spécial areas for jazz, 

ual programmes with these spécial areas and build communities around them. We want to bring people into the site and then hopefully into other 

APRIL/MAY'S TOP TV ADVERTISERS 
 by STEVE HEMSLEY 

et still 40% below the iber of albums advertised je expenditure was up by 
More than £3.6m was spent across the higher than for the same period a year ago, amount allocated by labels in 1998. The ni was down by 10 (12%) at 71, although avei 88% from £27,000 to £51,000. Martin Cowie, director at advertising agency Mi supplies the data to MW. says, "This is a big jump in spend, but what we are really seeing is a recovery after a very poor 1999, There were five artist albums in the Top 10 and a lot of money was being spent on MOR acts who do not get much radio or press coverage." Engelbert Humperdinck's At His Very Best had the biggest budget and, along with Hank Marvin's Marvin At The Movies and Status Quo's Famous In The Last Century, was heavily promoted by Universal TV on GMTV and during the day on ITV, with Channel 4 afternoon slots around 15-1, Countdown and Ricki Lake. Universal TV managing director, Brian Berg, says Humperdinck was available to promote the album with TV appearances whlch complemented the ad spend, while Marvin and Status Quo still have a loyal fanbase. "Yet without TV advertising these artists would not get past first base at retall because the fans would not know the albums 

¥1 • J M 
Engelbert Humperdinck Whitney Houston Hank Marvin 

Aprll/May ad'fn'ïo'oQ 1 Engelbert Humperdinck: At His Very Best £290,000 May 27 2 Whitney Houston; The Greatest Hits £275,000 May 15 
4 Varîous- Box hu!'0" £210,000 Aprll 24 ous- ®ox ^nne Hits £160,000 April 3 5 Ha L m ,Sen.i P g £140,000 April 24 6 Hank Marvin: Marvin At The Movies £140,000 Aprll 3 
1 SratusSOuë-reFEUPh0ria TH £130'000 Aprll 10 9 Shanla Twain- Coma n„ ne *Century £125,000 Aprll 17 10 v^m fa- Ta n, TO o £125,000 May 24 10 Varlous. Top Of The Pops 11 £120,000 Aprll 17 Source: Mediacom TMB/Industry sources P 

île to take advantage of cheaper daytime rates," he 
sibie média deals in pla yet you must be carefu promoting wi 
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EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (pwillianis@unmf.coni) — INTERNATIONAL mercury «ecorcis is looking to bulld on a successful year so far for Australian talent in the UK, thanks to the llkes of Madison Avenue and Kyile Mlnogue, with the August 28 release of Absolutely Everybody, the début overseas release by IB-year-oItLVanessa Amorosl (plctured). The single, wbich became jher second domestlc number one single after belng Issued by local Indie label Transistor, spent six months In the Australian Top 20 as it established itself as |the longest-charting single Down Under by a homegrown female solo artist. orosi, who is signed to Mercury for the world outslde Australia, arrives In UK today (Monday) for photoshoots and to film the slngle's video, and she retum for a promotional trlp In mid-August. Another single Is expected in lOctober and her fîrst UK album, a reworking of the Australian chart-topplng The Power, should appear in November. Mercury général manager Jonathan Green says the Project Is a big prlority. "It's early days, but we've already had a good response from the média. Because of the strong média links with Australia, a lot of média golng out there on business or holiday have corne ■ni asking when the record Is comlng out here," he says. 

New musical zeitgeist could 

see nu-metal storm charts 
The UK may see a hard rock revival as long-term marketing campaigns on behalf of some of the biggest métal acts in the US begin to bear fruit. Maverick/Warner's the Deftones were this weekend vying for a Top 10 position with theirWhite Pony album, which hit as high as number five on mid-week sales. On the singles 

w 

tipped for a possible number one position with their forthcoming movie spin-off, Take A Look Around (Theme From M;l-2). released on July 3, 

two in March, closely followed by The Bloodhound Gang's The Bad Touch, which peaked at four. 

The US contingent is well-repre- sented on this summer's live cir- cuit, with a significant presence at Glastonbury and Reading/Leeds via the likes of Slipknot, Limp Bizkit and the Deftones. Genre godfathers Nine Inch Nails headline The Lost Weekend at the London Arena on July 1 and 2. Virgin's A Perfect Circle a 

copies in itsfirst The current high-water mark is the product of extensive touring on the part of ail acts concerned, insistent street-level marketing by their 

for the last couple of years,' says WEA product manager Toni Young, who is responsible for the Deftones. 

According to Paul Hutton, a director at concert promoter Metropolis Music, among the greatest qualities 

of the current crop of US rock acts is their willingness to retum to foreign territories several times in the course of one album's promotional lifespan. Others point to the factthat the music represents a genuine alternative to the conservatism of the mainstream. "This kind of music is currently incredibly exciting, and the real ' ich band is golng to be the first to break through," says Kerrang! editor Phil Alexander. There is no shortage of contenders, and their record companies are deter- mined not to let the moment pass. Virgin has already launched an exten- sive push for A Perfect Circle, who were signed by Virgin Group vice chairman Nancy Berry. "We are getting right behind it,' says Virgin product manager Chris Hendrie. 'It is going to be pretty hardto miss." 

GAYIN 
m= AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

Emlnem's Marshall Mathers LP remains at number one for the 1 straight week on the Billboarifs album chart and continues to turn in remarkable sales, with last week's tally of 520,000 being only 14% down on the previous week's total. After 2ajJays in the shops, The Marshall Mathers LP has sold more than 3.67m copies. Eminem's continued success means that Britney Spears i two again, despite selling 323,000 more copies of Oopsi... I Did It Again. The highest-ranked of three new entries in the Top 10 is the  îboration Riding 
id nine respectively When The Smoke Clears and Crush. Further down the list, Sting (pictured) is one of the star performers, with his Brand New Day album jumping 31-24 as a conséquence of increasing its sales by 17,000 over the week. His Desert Rose single had a good week too, advancing 45-35 on the Hot 100. Sinead O'Connor's Faith & Courage 29,000 sales, 
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ber 135 after selling 11,000 copies, it is six years since O'Connor's last album, Universal Mother, peaked at number 36 and 10 years since she topped the chart with I Do Not Want What I Haven't Got. Duran Duran - nowadays comprising original members SimqnJ-e Bon - i Nick Rhodes, and US fiiitariat WarrenUuccurullo - reached num- 5 Meddazaland. The former pin- J13 chart albums in the US, six of them million seliers. Turning idols. Westlife's début hit Swear It Again 14th week in the Hot 100 and retains its bullet even though it slips 3-4 on the chart, pushed down by the new Chrlstlna Aguilera single I Turn To You, which the sales list at number three. Westlife's self-titled album dips 129-150, Meanwhile. BBMak hold at number n the singles chart with Back Here, while album, Sooner Or Later, climbs 111-102 
Other Brits on the move include B&S, whose Fold Your Hands... album slumps 80-149, and Cat Stevens, whose Very Best Of album has been making small but steady gains for several weeks and is highest position yet (number 148) this week. 

c h a r t f / / e 
• Melanie C's Never Be The Same Again makes it six weeks in a row as the most popular UK- sourced track on European radio, but is now in décliné as its closest challenger steps up its bid for the top spot. Serious/ Universal Island's Sonique's It Feeis So Good enjoys a 9.2% lift in airplay across Europe to hold on firmly at two on the chart, enjoying significant lifts in Denmark (moving 10-3 on the airplay chart), the Netherlands (10-3) and Norway (6-2). Its sales successes include a massive 51- 13 rise in Sweden as it remains at two in Norway behind Racer's Banda Pra Nord 2000. 
• EMI wins back some représentation on fono's UK Top 20 Airplay Hits In Europe with the arrivai at 17 of Kyile Minogue's Splnning Around, despite the track making a 6- 17 décliné on the Danlsh airplay chart after just a couple of weeks. The indle sector, helped by the Relentless-issued Girls Like Us by B-15 Project becoming the highest new entry at 10, continues to dominate with six tracks, with Universal claiming four, Virgin and Wamer three apiece, Sony two and BMG one. 
• Eric Clapton, whose 1998 Pilgrim album was the last by a UK act to top the all-comers Japanese chart, has corne close to repeating the feat with his BB King collaboration Riding With The King making its initial 
is the highest new entry at 11 in France and 13 in Italy, while moving 28-10 in Sweden. 
• Peter Gabrlel's Ovo claims the highest new entry spot at four for Virgin on the Italian albums chart as he replaces bon Maiden as the highest- ranked UK act. The same album makes its appearance at 39 in France, 12 places below the newly arrived Faith & Courage by Sinead O'Connor. 
• Innocent/Virgin's Blllie Piper is winning notable radio interest in Scandinavia for her Day & Nlght single, which arrives on the Danish airplay chart at 18 and at 11 in Finland. The single has already become a Top 20 sales hit in Australia. where it holds this week at 12 having reached a peak of 11. 
• Vintage UK métal confîrms Its continulng popularity In Sweden where, just three weeks after Iron Maiden's Brave New World debuted at one, the new Biack Sabbath rétrospective, The Best Of, climbs 38-19. Meanwhile, the Maiden album slips 3-5. 
• Belle & Sebastian's Foid Your 
Peasant album débuts on the Canadian chart at SI. The group's Légal Man single last week remained a Top 20 
• Engelbert Humperdinck is giving Tom Jones a run for his money as the UK's biggest musical export in Denmark with his Hans Storste Hits album rising 8-2. Standing In his way to number one are Eurovision winners Olsen Brothers with Wings Of Love. Meanwhile, In Austria Humperdinck's How To Win Your Love rises 21-15. 



A & R 
news file 
HIKE SPENCER SE£KS CHERISH DEil Mike Spencer, the original producer Kyiie Minogue's current hit single Spinning Around, Is looking to secure a deal for new femaie pop/two-step act Cherlsh. The former Définition Of Sound member and Beverly Knight producer Is enjoying an increased profile since being asked to work on the Minogue single by Parlophone A&R director Mlles Léonard. "Parlophone Invited me in to do the Kylle track beeause they wanted the retro-contemporary Sound that I have become known for," he says. "It's not a million miles away from her PWL stuff but with a bit more edge." Spencer has produced a single for Cherish, and is currently looking for the right label to release the as-yet-unnamed cover version. Spencer, who has previously worked with Cari 'Tuff Enuf Brown, is also currently produclng the new Badmarsh And Shri album, whlch features guests Includlng UK Apache and De La Soul, and will be released by Outcaste Records in the autumn. 

DOMIHO'S V-TWIN IN REMIXEO BIZHESS Domino Records act V-Twin are preparing a new single, Delinquency, for release in August, The ten-piece Glasgow collective have been recording at their own Twin Towers studios and Ca Va in Glasgow, and have chosen Clinic album producer Gareth Jones. Aloof member Jagz Kooner and Royal 

lexos and Dallas Austin pen 

new Iracks for Mis collection 

Radiohead's European tour dates, will release a new single, Distortions, on July 1C They will also be heading for the studio aftei 

h Sharleen Spiteri and Johnny McElhone during recent weeks. although thetitles ofthe songs are still under wraps. The tracklisting and title of the forthcoming hits collection have also yet to be decided, but a first single is expected around September. with the album to follow the next month. The release will kick off a busy period for the group, who have already laid the song- writing and recording foundations for their sixth album and are weighing up a vanety of projects, includlng a number of film sound- tracks. They have already committed to pro- viding a new song for the film of Bridget Jones's Diary, 
Spiteri and Austin: colli 

Speaking Studios, whi with Alexan includes co-writing Ronan Keating's forthcom- ing single Life Is A Rollercoaster (see reviews p20) - Spiteri says the greatest hits is intend- ed to draw a line under Texas's career to date, while introducing newer fans to the band's pre- 

close the chapter and move on," says Spiteri. hicn will De Mercury head of A&R Alan Pell, who is over- seeing the project, agréés, "A lot of people .ondon's Soul 11 Soul think that the first single was Say What You are currently working Want, and they certainly don't    album," f se that The 

recent album Fanmall including hit single Unpretty, was conceived by the band with Pell. -Ifs very difficult to say when you're so close to something, but I think everyone's going to like what they hear," says Spiteri. She adds that the ' ' ' - co-producers was a Universal Musif Doug Morris, wl 
"Doug Morris hc ing over the people we are working with on this record," says Spiteri. "He says he is ready to push the buttons for America, and I am really sure he is." The band have yet to make much of an impression on the US, despite 1998's credl- bility-enhancing collaboration with Wu-Tang Clan members RZA and Method Man on a ver- sion of Say What You Want. By contrast, the band's enduring popularity in continental Europe - and France in particu- lar - kept their stock buoyant during the early- Nineties as their UK profile temporarily waned. Since the release of White On Blonde in 1997, the band have sold a total of 8m albums in Europe, including 2.7m units in the UK. Spiteri points out that the US is "a whole dif- t bail game", and refuses to get carried away with n< this time round. Pell concédés tf 
"I think in the US it is very m making the right record," hi 

le US m 

Arista launches its db Records imprlnt on August 14 with the release of Tom McRae's début single You Cut Her Haïr. The London- based slnger/songwriter (pictured) was signed last year by label founder Dave Bâtes. Bâtes, who was introduced to McRae by his manager Roger Bechirian, says, "I was impressed when I heard You Cut Her Hair and I knew that if he had more songs of this qual- ity, it would be a fantastic project with which 
way for the September release of McRae's album, whlch has been recorded at db East studios in Battersea and produced by McRae along with collaborator Tony Marison and producer Chris Hughes. Db's second release will be an album from Gordon Kerr, a former D&B and trip-hop producer who has produced what Bâtes describes as "a fantastic earthy and organic guitar-based record". 

Toploader sign Universal publishing deal 
Publishing has signed S2's up-and-coming guitar act Toploader to a World- wide deal. The band, whose début album Onka's Big Monka has remained in the Top 20 of the UK album charts since its release five weeks ago, decided to sign to Universal after being approached by other publishing companies dur- ing the past six months. 'We've received offers from five publishing companies, and although the terms of the deals were rather similar, we chose Universal beeause we felt that [deputy managing director] Mike McCormack's creative 

manager Sara Lord. "We felt confident that Mike wants a long-term relationship with the band, and that also helped encourage us to sign to Universal." The band, who recently scored a number eight chart entry with the single Achilles Heel, have recently been confirmed as the principal 

Toploader: dancing in the limelight support act for Bon Jovi's European tour. Currently enjoying airplay success in Germany and throughout Scandinavia. they will also be releasing Onka's Big Monka in Japan on September 6. McCormack says, "Toploader are the hottest UK band to break through this year and are damned good to boot, so l'm delighted to be working with them and help translate that sue- 

ONE CLICK CAN HELP 
YOU DISCOVER THE STARS 
OF TOMORROW 

www.musïc-licence.com 
the Web site that can make you rich! 

Click here to register for free and begin scouting i musical talent from around the globe. Or put Qg your i established or up-and-coming stars and acts now for | iicencing deals worldwide. Save time. Make money. .   | 
I Try us. | 
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COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel; 0208 543 4830/faux@btinternet.com) - FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: 
TOWNSEND 

Iancashire indie Townsend Records likes to describe itself as one big shop in four locations. Although Individual outiets in Chorley, Clitheroe, Great Harwood and Leyland are relativeiy compact, their ability to pool resources means that customers gel an impeccable service from each individual 
■Rather than directing customers other branches for product that may b( stock in one, we do ail the runnmg about them," says James Quinn, manager ' heroe. "Chorley sells iyl and he lo very well with classical. sr two are strong on chart and indie wmcn means between the four of us we have ail fronts covered." Although Clitheroe is a small town, the fact that it is on the tourist beat and services a busy student market means that business is steady ali year round. Chart product, compilations and back catalogue provide the bedrock of sales, and the store's commit- ment to stocking the full range of Naxos 

s stores, the layout of the Townsend website 1s simple and user ïfriendly. Although the site has been u running for a year, James Quinn reports tweaks are stili being made to the overall design to ensure that people they want quickly. "We hope that our System of grouplng and eross-referenclng product :: makes it easy for people to navlgate the site," he says. "In many ways it has beeome an extension of our customer service. ; People send enqulrles about COs online and we then have to track them down. It can be 

fact we ve pie *■■■ While Quin ■H frequently a 
) and B for mainstrei s that j become a bit îrall | "GirlThingare 

town for low-price classical product. Current best-sellers to students include albums from Blink 182, The Deftones and Bioodhound Gang whiie singles from Sonique, Black Legend, Darude and David 

Monday m 
en you finally get the sale." 

E released," says Quinr 

Quinn is quick to praise major suppliers in other | respects. "Even with the décliné of 1 visiting reps we are stili getting a good service in ' and information a! "uur other customers are more open to says. "We'd also like labels to keep strong suggestions and we try to introduce them to display material coming for Windows and in- new things by playing our personai favourites store - we need ail the PoS we can get." in-store and giving good exposure on Townsend Records: 18 Moore Lane, good week tor the listening posts. Currently we have the Dandy Clitheroe, Lancashire BB7 1BE, tel/fax: i exactly what they Warhois, Jamelia and Idlewild featured on our 01200 443092, website; www.townsend- immediately on the posts and Idlewiid is also benefiting from the records.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 3/7/00) 

wr- JL-O ■ Windows - 'Price Hammer' sale; In-store - VpOîfe' Precious, Red Line, Santana, Motorhead, Sexy Dance, Smart Sériés, Bax, Dilated Peoples, Pacha, French Sessions; Radio ads - Alice Deejay; Press ads - Red Line, Santana. Motorhead, Helicopter Girl, Sexy Dance, Smart Sériés, Bax, Dilated Peoples, Global Underground, Pacha, French Sessions 
/:\î Ij'L'V".* Singles - Steps, Jessica Simpson, Atomic l*-. *, iA Kitten, Limp Bizkit, 'N Sync, Oasis, Alice Deejay; Albums - Fresh Hits 2000, Pure Garage 2, KD Lang, Kiss Club Life Summer 2000, Scott Walker, Scottish Moods; In-store - buy any Disney video and get a free Beanie toy, two DVDs for £24 

In-store - selected CDs at £5 including Tina \ Turner, Steps and George Michael, chart F CDs from £9.99, videos from £3 

videos for £12 

Singles - Limp Bizkit, The Corrs, Artful Dodger, Oasis, Alice Deejay, liners, KD Lang, BT, Julio Inglesias, its; Windows - Pure Garage 2, Fresh ore - sale, DVDs for £9.99, three 

/eP| 

Super Crew, Badiy Drawn Boy, Bronx Dogs, Sodastream, Real Ibiza 3, Morgan, Creators; In-store - CDs fo 
The Corrs; Windows - Artful _ . Bizkit, Steps, Jessica Simpson. Atomic Kitten, Precious, Animalhouse, July sale; In- 

Impossible 2; Windows - \ Mission Impossible 2, Fresh Hits 2000, - Pure Garage, KD Lang; festivals: Music promotions - CDs from £6,99,  
PBJ Singles - Artful Dodger, Precious, Oasis,  S Limp Bizkit, Zed Bias; Windows - Pure Garage, KO Lang, Steps, Artful Dodger; In-store - Pure Garage " Moby, Cream Ibiza Arrivais 

Singles - Alice Deejay, Zed Bias Windows - Richard Ashcroft. Jamelia i* Mission Impossible 2, Motowi 
Listening posts - KD Lang, Wilt, Ail About Eve. Slinky 3. Gene, Morgan, Beenie Man, Real Ibiza, A Perfect Cirde, Dianne Reeves; Press ads - Twighlight Zone, Mission Impossible, Jamelia, Richard Ashcroft 

Windows - Mission Impossible 2, Pure mtsadores Garage 2, Moby, Oasis, Matt Darey. Limp WHWt Bizkit, Jessica Simpson, Steps, Artful Dodger; In-store - KD Lang. G.A.Y., Eutopia. Headliners, Richard Ashcroft, Coldpiay, Morcheeba, Helicopter Girl, Alice Deejay, Atomic Kitten, Sona Fariq; Press ads - A Perfect Circle, Coldpiay, Fresh Hits 2000, Jonah, Junkie XL, KD Lang, Kittie, Mauro Picotto, Oasis, Pearl Jam, Phoenix, Precious, Ronan Keating, The Corrs. Ultra Nate. Zed Bias 
WR^mil Vi Singles " 1116 Corrs' Atomic Kinen' \ \ I TOIUllU 0aS|s. Albums - Fresh Hits, G.A.Y., 

pinnncle' j l networK a 
Selecta listening posts - Doctor Rockit, Bar Carrack, Apollyon Sun, The Almighty: Mojo recommended retailers - Connoisseur, Jerry Lee Lewis, Cari Perkins, Bellamy Brothers, Commander Cody: Press ads (Mojo) - Ail About Eve, Michael Katon. Lee Griffiths, This Life, Tim Lawson, Stackridge 

Mission Impossible, Limp Bizkit, Pure Garage 2, Urban Jazz Grooves, Jessica Simpson, Sale, Fresh Hits 2000; Press ads - David Gray, Santana, Mission Impossible, Limp Bizkit, sale 

J*- 
"| have been working in music retailing for I more than 10 years now and although I I recently took a year off travelling, I wasn't tempted to try any other career when I got back. 
one of the things that I really appreciate here is the family atmosphère. Store managers also have a lot of autonomy and can develop sales in the way they see fit as long as the store runs profitably. This week Duran Duran's album has sold well but Stephen Gately hasn't. At the moment we are running a £9.99 offer on albums that include Moby, Tom Jones, Santana, Macy Gray, Moloko and Eminem, which is doing a roaring trade. We were expeoting business to go a bit quiet due to 

ON THE SHELF 
ANDV LAZAREWICZ, 
manager, Impulse, 

Liverpool Street, London 
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R&B. DVD is a buoyant area for us and we are planning to expand its current three mètres of racking to eight. So far it hasn't affected our video business and in fact, DVD 
years and it is just coming up for a well- earned refit. This will accommodate expansion in certain areas such as DVD and computer games. Although it will be a real overhaul, we intend to stay open when it goes ahead in August. Impulse is expanding at a rapid rate which means there are lots of opportunities within the company. I started off the Luton airport store and quickly graduated to running the Selfridges concession and now this store. Although we have more imminent City store openings - including Ludgate Hiil, Euston and King's Cross - we are stili smali enough to be able to react quickly to 

ONTHEROAD 
MARK LAnGRIDGE, 
Pinnacle Strikeforce 

rep for London 
" ■ go everywhere in the capital from the I smallest hip-hop specialist to Tower, I Virgin, HMV and big department stores like Harrods. It means that one minute you are deaiing with a shop that's a one-man band and the next with one that has a différ- ent buyer for every genre. Pinnacle has recently become very strong with hip-hop and it's great to work with a company that is cov- 

flying out on the back of their Shepherd's Bush Empire gig last week. Meanwhile. Mes Defs album is picking up and we're doing some aggressive price promotions with it. 
pipeline. The new De La Seul album on Tommy Boy is shaping up to be a big hip-hop album and soon to corne are new records from Shanks & Bigfoot and BJôrk's sound- track to Dancer In The Dark. One of our new labels, Papillon, is diversifying its rester. It has recently signed iring Peter Hook from New Order, along with Terrorvislon and World Party. Meanwhile Epitaph, which did well with the last Tom Waits album, has acquired Tricky and Buju Banton. On the métal side there is new up from Cradle Of Filth and a've done well with NOFX. I am waiting to hear some of Nœl Gallagher's Tail Gunner, on his own No Label, which I am looking forward to working on soon." 
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1 R raBABYL0N «1 i*4"DavidGrav(Gray/McClune/Polson)ChrYsal IHT/East West EW 215CD1/EW 215C (TEN) isIGray) -/- 

6 rmiTHE POWER OF LOVE ^ znzn 150CD/Zrr 150C (3MV/P) Johnson/Gil|/Nash/OToo!e) -/ZITISOT 
I 7 BlâWjGHETTO ROMANCE ^ ^ c™itemgCO^i|M7/rccooL wei 
| 8 BHtlj-AST ONE STANDING ^ ^ RCA 74321762422^74321762414 (BMG) kmy AIYMniwrsal/lS (Girl TlmgXeînedy/MerrftUïef/Pefcyl -/- 5 REACH O Polydor 5618312/5618314 (U) S Club 7 (Oennis/Tpddy) EMI/BMG (Oennis/Tpddl -/^Si 
10^ 4 SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) Columbia 6694202/6694204 (TEN) is/Atkins) -/- 
11 ' 4 ON THE BEACH York (Stenzeil Warner-Chappell (Rea) Manifeste FESCD 70/FESMC 70 (U) 
12 9 s MAMA-WHO DA MAN? East West MICKY 01CD1/MICKY 01C (TEN) 
13 5 2 PORCELAIN Mute LCDMUTE 252/CMUTE 252 (V) 14oby) ■/. 
14 ,o 3 WHEN A WOMAN Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 27/G0BMC 27 (U) 
15» 2THE ONE Backstreet Boys (MartiiVLundin) Zomba (M Jive 9250662/9250664 (P) artin/Uttrell) -/- 
16 3 4 FORGOT ABOUT DRE Interscope/Polydor 4973422/4973424 (U) dus (Young/Mathers/Bradford) -/- 
17 6 5IT S MY LIFE Mercury 5627682/5627534 (U) 
18» 4 THERE YOU GO u Pink (Briggs) EMI/Wlndswept Music (Briggi iFace/Arista 74321757602/74321757604 (BMG) 
19 12 3 GIRLS LIKE US < . ess RELENT 3CDS/RELENT 3MCS (SMV/TEN) Oracabessa (CampbeK/Fyfle/Neve.'s/rravers) -/RELENT 3T 
20 a OOPS!...l DID 1T AGAIN • Britney Spears (Martin/Rami) Zomba (Marti ̂ amj, Jive 9250542/9250544 (Pï 
21 2 CALL M E Parlophone Rhythm Sériés CDRHVTHS 28/rCRHYTHM 28 (El Jamefia (Emmanuel) tbc(tbc) -/- 
2222 ,2amazed (Green/Mayo/Lindsey) -/• co CM 7 DONT CALL ME BABY O VC Recordings VCRD 64/VCRC 64 (E) iKi; Hcte/tbc (CoaïsVan Dorsseber/Wemstst'Oia'cfeat'îbcl-A'CRî H 
|24 bmcanto della terra ^ Sugar/Polydor 5613192/5613194 (U) Quarantotto) -/- 
[25 19 3 IF 1 TOLD YOU THAT Whitney Houston/George Michael (Jedcins) Ef.11/Fa Arista 74321766282/74321766284 (BMG) imous/MICL (Jerkins/Jerkins lll/Danieb/Estes) -/■« 
iz 3 UGLY Universal MCSXD 40232/MCSC 40232 (U) ni/Burkes/Kilrow/Marz) -/- 
27 21 3 IT'S MY TURN Serions MCSTD 4023SmCSC 40235 (U) 
|8~ 12THEBADTOUCH* Bloodhound Gang (Popl Unieersal (Popl Geffen/Polydor 4972682/4972694 (U) S jSEXBOMB T M R d IM t GutCXGUT33/CAGUT33 (V) 
mz 3 GOOD STUFF VirginVUSDXI64/VUSC164(E| Kelis (The Neptunes) EMI/Chase Chad/Waters of Nazareth (Williams/Hugo) -/- 
131 3. 6 DAY & NIGHT O B3s Piper i.tsr reddevra Peitvl WUGJSleebiprUS Innocent SINDX11/SINC11 (E) 
loo IjnwOVERDRIVE PositivaCDIIVWCTIV133(E) "■■*■03 Sandy Vs Housetrap (Ple»c/Sande/Sutter) BigTime International IPlexic/Sande/Sutter) -/12TIV133 
|3 3 mà ^Voque"(R)ster/McElroy) EMI/EV (Foster/1 McBroy/EIlis/HerrmVJon Js0)5300^ TOSST 
[34 22 3 COMING AROUND ir Travis (Watlis) Sony ATV (Healyl idependienle IS0M 45SMS/IS0M 45CS (TEN) 
«5 27 , NEWBEGINNING/BRIGHTEyFSO MyeiydorgmoM^miui 
bë36 hTOCAS miracle» Fraqma (Zenker) IMN/IMG/BMG/Unwersal (Zenl Positiva CDTIV 128/TCTIV128 (E) 

& 
^THONG SONG Sisoo (Sisqo/KeBey/Robnsonl Warner-Chappell/Globa DefSoul 5688902/5688904 (U) 1 Chrysalis/UniversaHAndrevB/Kelley/Robinsonl -/5688901 

JUlT 2000 

MONEYTO BURN 
CDRS 6540/rCR 6540 JERUSALEM 

DefJom 5627742 5628334 BIG PIMPIN 40 29 

THE WEEKEND Bad Habit Boys (Stone/D HEARTOFASIA 
3 UNINTENDED 

,0 6 MASTERBLASTER 2000 
4 HANDSUP 

THE GREAT ESCAPE 2000 England Supporters' Band II II  

48 laHEWASN'T MAN ENOUGH uFace/Ausia 74321)57352^4321757854(0MG) 

53 - 

G 55 71 

56 6 olute) EMI/19/BMG (Halliwell/V EMI CDEMS 560/TCEM 560 (E) 
4AROUND THE WORLD sal MCSXD40234/MCSC 40234 (1 

57 - other S002 CD1/S002MC (V) 
59 = 'M CDAMPM 132/MCAMPM 132 |U) 

62 raSTHES ! (Lab Rats) CC tHa irci/Clart;e/Pooli life 74321751982/74321751984 (BMG) 
63 2 3 A9 Ess lenoal Recordings ESCD 15/ESMC 15 (TEN) 
64 E mDOITNOW Brain Bashers lEdeiVShockl True Music (Eder Tidy Trax TIDY 137CD/- (ADD) l/Shock) -/TIDY 137T2 zitz* ■ 
65 « 2 JAMMIN' Bob Marley Ft Me Lyte (The Marley Boys) Blui Tuff Gong TGXCO 9/TGXCT 9 (U1 eMtfflob Marley (Matlevl -/igTGXg 
66 m g POOL AGAIN RCA 74321751562/74321751564 (BMGI z"'"" . ; 
67 < 2 HIGHER Azuli A2NYCDX 120/- (VI "ZZ: :' - ■; 
68 " 4YOU RE MY ANGEL Public PR 001CDS/PR 001MC (VJ bell (Graham/Newi ./.  " KO raBLOWYAMINDO w tsasM Lock 'n' Load (Roofien/PilDersl Wamer-ChaDDell/Floor Pepper 9230162/9230164 (P| Centtol/Nilt/BMG (Rooiien/Pnectsl vraCICO zzny   (M0W,;0 

70 raWHO FEELS LOVE? s.g # U Oasis (Stent/Gallagher) Sony ATV/Creation/Oa Brother RKIDSCD 003/RKIDCS 003 (3MV/P) 
71 - ,KOOCHY ffrr FCDP 379/FCS 379 (TEN) ob/Momentum (Helden/Numan) -/- S-HsriS 17268 ,2 FLOWERS O Sweet Female Altitude (Cutfotlier 8, Joël Rnue Milkk/WEA WEA 267CD/WEA 267C (TEN) LSHSSï 
73 bLIAmazon(BlueAmaton,enIReid/Srifnou/Wohw SubversiveSUB6,DHWI 

14NEVERBETHESAMEAGAIN 

FEATURING KELIS 

Includes DJ Dee Kllne remlxes 
OUT NOW 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES Hu 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
You (both in 1988, the latter a duet with Jason Donovan) and Hand On Your Heart (1989). Her four number one solo hits is a total su 

This week see's Kylie Minogue's triumphant reiurn to the top of the ' srt, more than 10 years after her last number one. The Australian, who was 32 last month, has not had a Top 10 hit since 1994 but débuts in pôle position only by Whitney Houston. Like with Spinning Around. It's her fifth number one hit in total, and her first since January 1990's Tears On My Pillov Minogue also reached number one with Should Be So Lucky and Especially For 

Minogue is also only the second arlist to secure a number one in each of the last three décades. Her last chart outing pre- Spinning Around was guesting on Towa Tei's GBI, a number 63 hit in 1998. 
More than 40 years after its first number one, and nearly seven years after its last - courtesy of Adam Faith and the late Freddie Mercury, respectively - EMI's venerated Parlophone label, which was home to the Beatles for ail but three of their 17 number ones. is back on top, courtesy of Kylie Minogue. Minogue's Spinning Around sold more than 82,000 copies last week to début in pôle position. And, although it is her Parlophone début, it's Minogue's 29th hit in ■ ail - a total which is the hjgtiêsLULchart history by any artist not from eithefthe UK or the US. Spinning Around is also a triumph for another chart vétéran, Paula Abdul, who was 37 last week, and who co-authored the 

The first glI-Finnish ant to have a hit in Britain (although Him, who recently topped the German chart, should not be too far behind), Darude holds firm at number three 
Sandstorm, as sales dipped just 10% from a 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE 0F UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 57.3% US: 17.3 
ts fifth week in the chart, to bring  , __ far to exactly 500,000. Although it has become more common- 

place in recent years, in 1984 Frankie Gc To Hollywood became only the second ac top the chart with their first three singles. pedigree, ail three of Frankie 

updated Two Tribes reaching number 16 in 1994 and The Power Of Love debuting at number five this week in its new Rob Searle club mix. Welcome back, too, to slightly less vétéran campaigners Damage, whose hitmaking career ground to a hait in 1997 after half a dozen hits. They subsequently signed to EMI's Cooltempo label and début at number seven this week with their début for the label, Ghetto Romance. It is their fourth Top 10 hit. Finally, the BBC's use of Andréa Bocelll's Canto Délia Terra in its EurojOOO coverage has had an invigorating ef^ct on the single, which peaked at number 25 la: and now bounces back at number 24. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES PEPSIf % 
* JChart 1 

SANDSTORM THE POWER OF LOVE PORCELAIN THE ONE AMAZED 00PS1...I DID ITAGAIN 

GOTHIC DREAM TAKEN FOR GRANTED Sia MUCH AGAINST EVERYONE'S ADVICE Soulwax MAD DOG Elastica UMISAYS MosDef 

Neo NEOCO 033 (V) ZTT ZTT150CD (3MV/P) Mute LCDMUTE 252 (V) 
Britney Spears Jive 9250542 (P) Bad Habit Boys Infemo CDFERN28 {3MV/V) Tom Jones & Mousse T Gut CXGUT 33 (V) Muse Mushroom MUSH 72CDSXI3MV/P) BT féal Kirsty Hawkshaw Headspace HEDSCD 002 (V) England Supporters' Band V2 WR5014293 (3MV/P) ' Azzido Da Bass Club Tools 0067285 CLU (P) Brain Bashers Tidy Trax T1DY137CD (ADD) Moca Féal Deanna Azuli AZNYCDX120 (V) Dawnseekers Platipus PLATCD77 (V) long Lost Brother S002CD2 (V) Pias Rocordings PIASB 026CDX (V) Deceptive BLUFF 077CD2 (V) Rawkus RWK 232CD (P) oving Shadow SHAO0W146CD (SRD) 

Do you wont upfront information on which records are going to hit the UK charîs? Every week, futureHITS provides a comprehensive guide to forthcoming UK albums and singles releases, and tips the hits of tomorrow. 
futureHITS includes: • new release news • this week's Top 40 singles & albums charts • hit prédictions • this week's new chart entries • singles & albums reviews • future singles & albums releases by A-Z • next week's releases • future singles & albums releases by date • cumulative singles & albums charîs for the year to date 

If you want to stay one jump ahead of the UK charts, read ïvojzeiilTS. 
For information or to subscribe, cal) Shane or 
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TOP 7 S f i mi s m^mÈàà 
■IHhH i JUU 2000 

f ^ Tltle Label/CD (Distributor) s Artist (Producerl CassA/inyl/MD 
11 5 THE MARSHALL MATHERS LP * - = ■ 26 iaS*,Ma,abasi, Sugar/Polydor 547^12 |U) 52^ c 1 WILLWAITFORYOU BBC/BMGConi(er756055l3542(BMG) 6 Lesley Garrett (Harlel 75605513544/.,. 
n Er.s^»Dr8/Em,mm®a5smie45Kingl 4906294'a9062S1/- 07 35 35 STEPTACULAR *4 ftlEbul/Jive 0519442 (P) ■SandersAVIPI 0S1W44/-/051W46 53 E ■ni POP TRASH Hollywood 0t075l2HWR |P| ^ DuranDuran (TV Maniai -/-/• 

2 4 3, PLAY *2 Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V) Moby IMobvl CSTUMM 172/STUMM 1727- OR 34 53 SLIM SHADY • mte £-0 Eminem (Dr Dre) rscope/Polydor IND 90321 (U) 541 m AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE *6 Wamer Bros 9362451222 (TEnÎ " REM (litt/REMl WX 488C/WX488/9362450553 
3 27« Polydor 5438572IUI A 29 44 .7 ENEMAOF THE STATE • MCA/Uni-lsland MCDH950JU) 55 1 n PROTECTION/NO PROTECTION ★ VirgmWBRCDSiEi " Massive Attack (Hooper/Massive Attackl WBRMC 3/WBRLP 3 
4 2 39 RELOAD *3 «1 Gut GUTCD 009 (V) 3Q ,3 5, ON HOW LIFE IS *4 ® 2 Epie 4944232 (TEN) 4944234/-/4944238 56 - ,3 AT HIS VERY BEST • UniversalTV8449742 (U| Enqelbert Humperdinck (Lowis/Oxendale) 8449744/-/. 
5' 25 RISE *2 Go Baal/Poiydor 5477682 (U) Oi 23 ,9 THEULTIMATECOLLECTION• CotambiaS0NViv47CD(TENi 1 Sanlana ISanlana/Variousl SONYTV 47MC/-/SONYTV47MD 571 g THE GREATEST HITS *2 ^2 
6 5 u THE GREATEST HITS ★ Arista 74321757392 ibmgi OO 37 3, WESTL1FE *3 ft 1 RCA 74321713212 (BMG) 58 « 60 BIG CALM * ^ ^ '^ZENOWMMENmTUv' 
7 3 s WHITE LADDER • EaslWesl8573829832 iteni David Gray (Gray/McClune/Polson/De Vries) 8573831554/-/- âmes 8, LEFT1SM ★ Hard Hands/Columbia HANDCD 2 (TEN) Leftiield (leftiield) HANDMC 2/HANDLP 2T 59 - 3 THE BEST OF MetallsRAWDD145|P) Black Sabbath (Various) 7-/- 
8S 4 CRUSH # Mercury 5425622 (U) Bon Jovi (Ebbin/Bon Jovi/Sambora) 5425614/-/- 34 50 ,5 THE PLATINUM ALBUM • Positiva5259530(E) 60 « „ DRAWN FROM MEMORY# HulAflrginCOhUTBOIEI Embrace (Norwelll HUTMC 60/HUTLP 6fl/MDHUT60 

: 9 E wjNEWBEGINNING A&M/Poiydor 5439102 |U) ^ Stephen Gately (Mac) 5439104/-/- 35 38 28. GOLD - GREATEST HITS *12 Poiyd^snooniui 61 1 pl MILLENNIUM * rt 2 Jive0523222(P| * Backslreel Boys(Maftin/Lundin/Upson/Various)0523224/-/0523226 
10" 5 ONKA'S BIG MOKA • S2 4947802 ITENI Toplaader (Eringa/Rose/Foster) 4947804/-/- qc 25 4 PROUD Heather Small (Various) Arista 74321765482 (BMG) 62 - 17 SIANDINGONIHESHOlILOEflOfG1ANÎS*2 ç i BtjBrœherflBOCOiœm Oasis (Stent/Gallagher) RKID MC002/RKID LP002/RKID M0002 
11 " 6 OOPS! 1 DID IT AGAIN ★ jive 9220392 ipi Britney Speare (Various) 9220394/-/- 37 24 2 0V0 Realworld RWPG 01 (E) 63 « g, RAY OF LIGHT *5 $ 6 M8«ncl^rnerBros9362«8472^W{TEN) Madonna (Madonna/Orbit/De Vries/leonard) 9362468471/- 
12 52 THE MAN WHO ★ k 2 ndepend e OM CDX TEN Travis IGodriciVHcdges/Wallis/Grimblel ISOM 9MC/IS0M 9LP/1S0M 9M0 38 ^SwsiVenoes, Elektra 7559625172 (TEN) 7559625174/-/- 64 97 25 UNPLU6GED ★ ffc 1 Atlantic 7567809862 (TEN) The Corrs (Corrs/Froom) 7567809864/-/7567809868 
13 E M WHITE PONY MayerickWamor Bros 9362477992 ITENI ^ Daf -/-/- qq 27 3 OUTTHERE & BACK Paul Van Oyk (Van Dykl DS3?CSX) 65 50 CALIFORNICATION ★ * 1 Warner Bros 9382473862 (TEN) Red Hol Chili Peppers (Rubml 9362473864/-/- 
14" 2S 2001 • loterscope/Polydor 4904862 |U) /in ,2 35 THE BARRY WHITE COLLECTION *3 Ur,toSanv8347902(ui BarryWhite (Various) BWIVC1/-/- 66 - 42 THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL • Coiumbia 4943942 m 
15 9 3 INSPIRATION • UniversallV 1578612(U) 41 22 2 BOW^DOWN TO THE EXIT SIGN GoiBaai543S6ffi(ui 67 1 ■W TRACY CHAPMAN *3 Elektra K 9607742 (TEN) * Tracy Chapman IKershenbauml EKT 44C/-/- 
16» 24 SUPERNATURAL ★ S4Arista07822I90802IBMGl Saotana IDavis^antanal 07822190804/-/- ay 40 38 S CLUB *2 sa rç.1 Polydor 5431032 (U) solute/Stargate) 5431034/-/- 6 8 ON CORNERS *3 ri 5 AUsnlic 7567SÎ1062/756783II1W /- (TES) 
17 » 2 CLASSIC SINATRA Capitol 5235022 (El /iq 5, 6 KALEIDOSCOPE ' ' Kelis (Williams/Hugo) Virgin CDVUS167 (E) 69 » 46 GREATEST HITS 7k-5 EastWest0630165522(TEN) Simply Red (Levine/Hucknall) 0630165524/7- 
18 » 32 BRAND NEW DAY * $ 1 A&M/Poiydor 4304512 |U| Sang ISdng/KppBrl 4904254/-/- 44 30 , BRAVE NEW WORLD© EMI5266052 (E) 5266054/5266051/5266058 701 g OUT OFTIME Tkrs Wamer Bros 7599264962 (TEN) 
19 5 2 RIDING W1TH THE KING Reprise 9362476122 (TEN) BB King & Eric Clapton ICIapton/Climie) 9362476124/-/- 45 26 ,BTHE WOMANINME* Mercury 5228862 (U) 71 E m 1 UKE TO SCORE Mute cdstumm I68(v/Disci *** Moby (Mobyl CSTUMM 168/STUMM 165 
20 " ,00 COMEON OVER Itio Mercury 1700812(UI Shania Twain (Ungel 1700814/-/- 40 4, sSHOWBIZO MU shroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) MUSH 59MC/MUSH 59LP/- 72 - 32 THE BEST OF ME ★ lt I Mercury/A&M4905222(U| Bryan Adams (lange/Clearmouatain/Rock/Adams/Vanous) 4905224/7- 
21 6 GRWIEST HITSISIINING UKE A NATIONAL GURAil • fc,Boirai Paul Simon (Various) 93624772I2/9362477214/-/9362477218 Af 23 3 RUYOUIIIIMGSClOÏGBMyKEAPHSM jrettJFiiCDOioiamîPi BelleS Sébastian (Belle S SebastiarVOoogan) -/JPRLPOWJPRMDOIO 731 g INVINCIBLE ★ k 1 RCA74321713922(BMGI 
22 » 2 GLADIATOR - OST Decca 4670942 lui 4g,, gTHEHEAT* ^ Lafa ce/Arista 73008260692 (BMG) 74 ES g SACRED ARIAS ★ n. 1 phiiips 4626002 (Ul 
23 E QUALITY CONTROL Inlcrscope/Polydor4907102(Ul . 495, 29 JLjiTHEWALADECADEOFSONG *2 s,4Epic4OTi2(iEN| 75 » 18 UNLEASH THE DRAGON • DefSoui5469332lui Stsqo (Sisqo/West) 5469394/7- 
24 - 2 HEAR MY CRY Universal 1592302(U) 50 48 es BABY ONE MORE TIME *3 Ç 4 Jive 0522172/0522174/-/- (P) 
25 32 „ THINGS TO MAKE AND DO • Echo echco 31 |P| Moloko (Moloko) ECHMC 31/ECHLP 31/- 51 58 32 NORTHERN STAR ★ Virgin CDVX 2893 (E) iwEls/Various) TCVX2833/-/MDV2893 pLIir001 

rmt Hlghert new enUy BgMstclima.r A S. ~ A —^ a pane, ol more Uian 4.000 sures across 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
I l | Artist Ubel/CD/Cass/Vinyl/MD (Distributor) 1 n CBaPURE S|LK |N AY|A NApA ■ u ntail Pure SilkPSRANCDI/PSRANMCI/-/- (COR/P) - ^ ^Ucc l 

Telslar TV TTVCD3i;7/rTVMC3127/-/- (TEN) 

Q 4 CIâl3cl 
14 U2J3 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 2 HoiiywoodonoMWRiPi 
15- 

@15 uolumbia SONYTvB6CD/SONYTV86MC/-/- (T 1 O ,3 2, MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY ★ Columbio SON W 67CD«ONYrV 67MC/-/- |TI 1 Q „ 2 LOVE ON A SUMMER S DAY   Talsïar TV •nVCO 3126mVMC 312&-/-ITENI 90 rmi SLINKY FACTOR 3   
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CHARTS THE OFFIC 
P 

A L B U 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Number one in the US for the last four weeks, Emïnem's sophomore album The Marshall Mathers LP captures pôle position here too. Although its sales were down last week, The Marshall Mathers LP bas topped a Jiuarter of a million UK sales injust_35jdays, andlsttïefastest selilng rap aïbum both sides of the Atlantic. Although ii has yet to spawn a hit single - The Real Slim Shady Is out this week - The Marshall Mathers LP has sold steadily 

since release, a fîrst week tally of 63,000 followed by 51,000,45,000, 50,000 and, most recently 46,000 sales. It is also the fîrst rap album to reach number one since the Wu Tang Forever three years ago last month. As the llth blggest selling album of the year, it overtakes the cumulative sales of its predecessor The Slim Shady LP this week, although the latter Is selling 5,000 un'rts pcr week and climbs 34-28 on the current chart. 
Moby's Play spent five weeks at number one earlier this year, and was a mere 1,150 sales short of regaining pôle position this week. Since the album's sixth hit Porcelain started promotion, it has become increasingly popular again, improving its sales for five weeks in a row and reaching nearly 45,000 copies last week. Since it was released 13 months ago. the album has sold neariy 730,000 copies. Of that, more than- 670,000 sales have occurred in 2000, and by the end of this week Play will replace Travis' The Man Who as the biggest selling mof the year toda 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

S^year old Manc David Gray;s-1998 o had an impressive streak, and surges 
eight straight weeks. It sold nearly 19,000 copies last week, its accélération into the Top 10 being aided and abetted by the release of the fîrst single Babylon, wl 

SALES UPDATE 

Another album which had increased its sales for seven weeks in a row - and reached an all-time high of 57,607 a week ago - is 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 45.3% US: 42.7% 
lones' Reload. This week it falls 2-4, ver, after its sales slid to 30,856 - a 53% of the previous week's tally. There 

seem to be three factors at play here - the end of a TV advertising campaign, the décliné of Sex Bomb and the inoreasing time which has passed since the An Audience With broadcast-which individually would create a more gentle décliné but which together produce a noticeable siump. Stephen Sately became the first member of Boyzone to release a solo album when New Beginning hit the shops last Monday but the relatively disappointing showing of the first single - it has slipped 3-15-27-35 since release - has clearly taken its toll. Although the album is this week's highest new entry it turned in a very modest sale of just more than 14,000 last week to secure a number nine début. Gately's sales were only a couple of thousand more than the comparatively unknown Deftones, whose much acclaimed album White Pony débuts at number 13 on Madonna's Maverick imprint. The group's only previous album, 1997's Around The Fur, peaked at number 56. 

COMPILATIONS 
The many and various speoialist dance magazines have long since elected Ayia Napa in Cyprus as the coolest European resort for clubgoers in succession to Ibiza but record buyers have not yet tired of the Ibiza theme despite the confusing multiplicity of titles available. For the second straight er one compilation is Club 

nd upcoming hit 

Mix Ibl Music 1 es of albums 

Trevor & Simi favourites an Time by thi Spiller. The movie M be released here for a couple of weeks yet but its soundtrack album explodes this week after a quiet start. It jumps 45-14 on the > chart, with sales leaping forward by nearly 400%. Publicity for the film is certainly beginning to increase as its release date nears but one of the main reasons for the album's surge seems to be airplay for the ' ry single, Take A Look Around. by kit, which incorporâtes elements of . jus Mission: Impossible theme, and 3s aired no fewer than 26 times last Radio One, helping itto a number t on the airplay chart. 

iiMiî TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

RELOAD 00PS11 DID IT AGAIN THINGS TO M/ SHOWBIZ 
OUT THERE &BACK 
FOLO YOUR HANDS CHILD YOU WALX UKE A PEASANT I THE BEST OF I A SECRET HISTORY REMEDY I 
TIME AFTER TIME E STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS ( (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? ( 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

Echo ECHCD 31 (P) ishroom MUSH 59C0 (3MV/P) Hollywood 01075t2HWR(P) Déviant DVNT37DCD(V) 
Jeepster JPRCO 010 (3MV/P) 

Setanta SETCDL100 (V) 

MELANIE C/LISA LOPES 

S CLUB 7 POLYDOR ARTFUL DODGER & R JOHNSON LOCKED ON/XL RECORDINGS SISQO DEFSOUL 

SWEETFEMALE ATTITUDE 
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THE OFFICIAI U K CH ARTS 

S P E C I ALI S T ri' 

CLASSICAL ART8ST     
IWILLWAIT FORYOU GLADIATOR |0ST) 

FILIPPA GIORDANO DREAMCATCHER VIAGGIOITALIANO 
VOICE OF AN ANGEL ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM A SOPRANO IN LOVE BACH/SYMPHONY NO 5 
WITHASONG IN MY HEAR1 JAZZ SEBASTIEN BACH Swingle Singi CELEBRATION! André Rieu S - ROMANCE OF THE GUITAR John William: 

Sony Classical SK 60957 (TEN) drea Bocelli Philips 4620332 (U) sley Garrett Silva Screen SILKTVCD4 (KO) 
meihorpe Colliery Band RCA Victor 75605513552 (BMG) 

THE CLASSICAL ALBUM Vanous THE ENGLAND ANTHEMS ALBUM Various NY - THE MUSIC OF DREAMS Various RELAX... Various 
MIDSUMMER CLASSICS Various ALAN TITCHMARSH - IN A COUNTRY GAROEN Various CLASSIC FOOTBALL Vanous TITANIC (OST) James Hornr STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE (OST) John William 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Various THE PIANO (OST) Michael Nyn BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OF THE MILLENNIUM..EVER! Vanous THE VERY BEST OF CLASSICAL EXPERIENCE Various THE ONLY CHORAL ALBUM YOUU EVER NEED Various THE ONLY OPERA ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Various SIMPLY THE BEST CLASSICAL ANTHEMS Various MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVER! Various 

rard Decca 4670942 (U) Classic FM CFMCD 31 (BMG) Universal/Virgin/EMI 4671402 (U) Decca 4671332 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 312(E) Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) Global Télévision RADCD127 (BMG) Sony Classical SONYTV85CD (TEN) EMICDM5674512 (E) Sony Classical SK 63213 (TEN) Sony Classical SK 61816 (TEN) Castle Music MBSCD517 (P) Venture CDVE 919 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD252(E) 

I ESI LATER WITH LAKATOS 
RCA Victor 75605513562 (BMG) warner.esp 3984255442 (TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 155 (E) HMV HMVQ5737132 (E) 

JAZZ & BLUES 

KIND OF 6LUE Miles Davis GROOVIN Bill Wyman's Rhythm Kin GREATEST HITS JanisJopl.n BEST JAZZ ALBUM IN THE WORLD.-EVER! Various ESSENTIAL ELLA Ella Fitzgerald 

R&B SINGLES 
I GHEHO ROMANCE 1 SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) î MAMA-WHO DAMAN? i FORGOTABOUTDRE I THEREYOUGO I WHEN AWOMAN 

azz FM JAZZFMCD26 (BMD/P) nbia CK 64935 (TEN) ion BTFLYCD 003 (P) 

Label Cal. No. (Oislril 
Cooltempo12C00L Columbia 6694202 (TEN) 

BRUTAL PLANET BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK Red Hot ( STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS Oasis 

EMI 5266052 (E) Métal Is RAWDD145 (P) Eagle EAGCD 115(3MV/BMG) 
Geffen/Polydor GEFD 24148 (BMG) Epie 4945902 (TEN) Reprise 9362457952 (TEN) 

DANCE SINGLES 

LaFace/Arista 74321757602 (BMG) Go Beat/Polydor GOBCD27 (U) Parlophone Rhythm Sériés (E) 

2 1 SANDSTORM 3 UD DOITNOW 4 CEI OVERDRIVE 5 CEI GHETTO ROMANCE 

ZTTZTT150T(3MV/P| Neo NE012033(V) Tidy Trax T1DY137T2 ( ADD) Positiva 12TIV133 (E) Cooltempo 12COOL347 (E) 
Minislry 01 Sound RELENT 3T (3MV/TEN) 

HE WASN'T MAN ENOUGH 
I TAKEN FOR GRANTED 5 UM1SAYS } ILEARNEOFROM THE BEST j BOMB D1GGY 

Wildstar CXWILD 28 (TEN) Tuff Gong12TGX9(U) LaFace/Arista 74321757852 (BMG) itcrscope/PolydorlNT973341 (Import) Long Lost Brother S002 CD1 <V) 

IT'S MYTURN HIGHER [ DONT LIE ONTHEBEACH ITFEELSSOGOOD 
SACRED CYCLES 

Eternal WEA 282T (TEN) nferno TFERN 28 (3MV/V) Recordings ESX15 (TEN) SeriousMCST 40235 (U) Azuli AZNY120R (V) looj Choons HOOJ096 (V) Manifeste FESX70(U) 
fected DFECT17 (3MV/TEN) Hooj Choons H00J93R(V) ElektraE7053T(TEN) Talkin LoudTLX 59 (U) hwestside/Arista 74321712212 (BMG) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
i THANK GODIFOUND YOU I HIPHOP I YOUGOTTABE EpicL isted Sound/Sony S2 6668935 (TEN) 

Columbia 6691972 (TEN) 
Rowdy/Arista 74321619342 (BMG) 

i HAVE YOU EVER? 

El ALANIS MORISSETTE: Uvo 16 CUFF RICHARD: Uwe In The Pai f: Live In Chicago 

I 1 THE MARSHALL MATHERSLP l CE] QUALITYCONTROL î Un ANARCHY 
5 E3 PURE SILK IN AYIA NAPA î 2 BOW OOWN TO THE EXIT SIGN 1 E3 WELCOME II NEXTASY 1 Câa ROMEO MUST DIE-THE ALBUM ) 4 STREET VIBES5 ) 7 FORGOTABOUTDRE 

Label Cat. No (Oislribulor) erscope/Polydor 4906291/4906294 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4907101/- (U) Elektra -/7559625174 (TEN) 
Pure Silk -/PSRANMCl (COR/P) Go! Beat/Polydor 5437131/-(U) Arista 07822146431/07822146434 (BMG) 

1USIC VIDEO 

I BACKSTREET BOYS: A Night Out Wilh 
2 WH1TNEY HOUSTON: The Gi CD SANTANA; Supernalural Livi D JANE MCOONALO: In Concc 5 1 METALLICA; S&M 

SMV Columbia 502162 WL 0538313 Jive 0521822 Universal Video 0538473 Arista 74321306033 Direct Video 1X9710STUKV Video Collection VC4150 1er Music Vision 8536402213 

0 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Burn The Floor 7 BILL WHELAN:Riverdance-New Show 5 S CLUB 7: Us An S Club Thing 4 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amazing Technicol 6 STEPS: The NextStep-Live 8 THE ARTIST: Live Al Paisley Park 8 BILL WHELAN FEAT ANUNA AND THE RTE CONCERT ORCH; Riv 3 SHANIA TWAIN: Live 1 BOYZONE: By Request Their Greatost Hits i 1 LEO ZEPPELIN: The Song Remains The Same 

Video Collection VC6555 Warner Music Vision 85730)8793 Universal Video 0616833 Jive 9201015 ILC Video ERE127 danco-AJourney Video Collection VC6563 Universal Video 0599543 WL 519743 Wamer Home Video 0011389 
MUSIC WEEK 1 JULY 2000 



CHARTS ALL THE 
M 

DANCE 

i mm COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES CLUB CHART TOP 40 7 TAKE YOUR TIME The Love Blte (Wftaim/lB/mvtel 9 THE BEACH Coco & Stonehrldge Global Ce forlhe TerraceinSpâce} 

il.tesmli3iigi«'li3iœlmv,ûmeslmM3mPicotlo.PisatFiosiiiilAiietl 5 PURE PLEASURE SEEKER Moloko Echo (Fealming mes hom MurF and Todd Edwrds) [31 WALK AWAY Hakan Lidho Loaded lCi!à/viallnid\viàmislmMEdimls.20mmineMmphûnel 16 PASILDA AlroMedusa Azull ILelin house lune witli miras Irom Knee Deep, Problem Kids and Ukit) El MORE&MORESpoiled&Zlgo Manlfeslo (mb mixes Irom Flickman and Pantsi Corset) 8 ZEROTONINEJunkleXL Manlleslo 
El GOT YOUR MONEY 01' Dirly Bastard EastWesl imm^ImmKetisandmrmsIwinDJlketlImMisselloUwijp) 12 OPIUM SCUMBAGZ Olav Basoski Delecled 

tndCimiinDM) 
and Oliver Lieb) 14 E3 EICHELRUCKDa Hool IBouncy Etiro-lmce vdth mixes Irom MG 15 Ea MIRACLES YannFonlaine (ClassydeeplazzyFrench house groove) 16 El TECHNOHARMOHY Mario Pio Nukleuz (Anollier Mario production on a label lhal's on a roll) 17 CES CUBAN CUTZ Caslrotrax Champion (Lr/ely Cuban-sounding house tune) 18 El WHENHE'SGQNE Fable Conception (Remddng 0M/01 Ho Sunshine inlo a crossover Irance lune) 19 El DROP AND HOPEArmadillo VlnylAddicllon (Funky lecb-house groove Irom Justin Rush more and Jem Panufnik) îû El YOUR LIFE Charles Websler Peacelrog (Beaulilullysoulluldeephouselune) lorpiyd tr/ DJ faedtack and dna cofecled Irom the fiklo-.ving r 

<. Ft.ing (NKtasilî); Uissm (Orlard): Arcaiî|Bo«i^to): BtiylhmSiH: 
URBAN TOP 20 

Arista 
8 NO MORE Ruff Endz 4 GHEHO ROMANCE Damage 2 FINE Whitney Houslon 4 DANCE TONIGHT/LA LA Lucy Pearl 5 THE REAL SUM SHADY Eminem imerscope/roiyoor 4 GET OUT Busla Rhymes Elektra 2 TREAT HER LIKE A LADY Joe Jive 6 CALL ME Jamelia Rhythm Series/Parlophone □ JUST A HAÏÏER OF TIHE/UNTIL YOU COME BACK10 ME Hil SI Soul Dôme 4 NO MORE RAIN/EVERYDAY Angle Stone Devox/Arisla 3 TONGUE SONG Slrlngs Epie 2 OOOH De La Soul (eat. Redman Tommy Boy 9 THERE YOU GO Plnk LaFace/Arisla 16 SHACKLES Mary Mary Columbla 6 600D STUFF Relis Virgin 1 HE WASN'T MAN ENOUGH Ton! Braxton LaFace/Arista a BIG PIMPIN' Jay-Z Def Jam/Mercury 

1 3 DESIRE Ultra Nate AM:PIVI 8 2 WHEN THE WOIILOIS BUNNING DOWN (YOU CAHT GO WRONG Dillerenl Geai KII11 Police Pap 11 3 WHAT A NIGHT 71li District Inc feat. Janine Cross Credence 9 3 NEAR ME Smudge & Smith INCredihle 7 2 SING-A-LDNG Shanks & Bigtool Clinical 19 2 FULL MODN Armand Van Helden ftrr 17 2 GIMME MORE Gee Moore présents Es Vedra Nukleuz 23 2 DEAR JESSIE Rollergirl Neo [El I FEEL FOR YOU Bob Sinclar ) 3 3 ANOTHER DAY Skip Raiders leat. Jada ' 2 3 ATMOSPHERE Kayestone 
Yellnw/Defected Perfectn Disunctive 6 4 INEED YOUR LOVIN'(LIKE THE SUNSHINE) Marc El Claude Positiva s 4 4 PEAKIN' Bleachin' Boilerhouse/Arisla I 16 2 DONT LAUGH Winx Club Tools/Edel i [El MORE & MORE Spoiled & Zigo Manifesto i CE PASILDA Atro Medusa Azuli r 5 4 SPINNING AROUND Kylie Mlnegue Parlophone M2 3 TOM'S DINER Kenny Blake Club Tools/Edel i 40 2 DANCE AND SHOUT Sbaggy Universal 1 Œa PURE PLEASURE SEEKER Moloko Echo I 35 2 ZEROTONINE/FUTURE IN COMPUTER HELL (PART 2) Junkie XL Manlleslo ! 14 4 HALCYON/NO ORDINARY MORNING Chicane Xtravaganza 113 5 WOHAN TROliSLE Artlul Dndger S Robbie Craig féal. Craig David Public Demand/flrr l ESa CALLING MY NAME Eddie Lockvs The Priest Plastic Surgery i 30 2 STANDING Silvlo Ecorna Hooj Choons i 10 3 SANDWICHES Détroit Grand Pu Bahs Pepper ' 15 3 GHETTO ROMANCE Damage Cooltempo I ma CALL IT FATE Richie Dan Pure Silk I 36 2 CAMPIONE 2000 E-Type Stockholm I 22 3 l'M YOUR BABY TONIGHT Whitney Houslon Arista SUMMER OF LOVE Lonyo (Comme Ci Comme Ca) Riverhorse ! 13 5 IGUANA Mauro Plcotto I 31 11 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Black Legend I ma BAD HABIT ATFC i 20 5 IT'S GONNA BE MY WAY Precious i 26 5 SKYDIVE Freefall feat. Jan Johnston ' 39 6 MUSIC IS LIFE Groove Junkies feat. Mljan I 27 5 FREE Sulra 199 1 WHOISIT TONIGHT AnaBettz I 28 3 l'M THE MUSIC TONITEMusicmakers 

Nukleuz/VC Recordings 

Renaissance Champion Delirlous J&V Wonderboy 
COME & GET ME Cleopatra WEA VOICES Bedrock Bedrock AUTOIR DE TOI Lake Soul Sekkence/Edel RISE UP Sunkids Yellorange l'M OUTTA LOVE Anaslacla Epie CANT TAKE THAT AWAY (MARIAH'S THEME)/CRYBABY Mariah Carey Columbla TAKE YOUR TIME The Love Bite Rlse BEATSTALKER Deep Cover Hope Recordings THE WHISTLE SONG DJ Aligator Project Flex I BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER Hannah Jones Eastslde i arc the 10 records outside the Top 40 which havo registercd the most 

To receivo ttie dub charts in full by fax contact Kim Roach on tel: (020) 7940 8569, e 

As in the sales chart, few records ever manage to spend a second week at number one on the Club Chart. Still fewer increase their lead at the top on weektwo. Ultra Nate's AM;PM single Desire defies both conventions this week, surging way ahead at the top of the chart, and registering the highest pénétration of the year for any record. In almost any other week, Différent Gear's remix of The Police's When The World Is Running Down (You Can't Go Wrong) would be sitting pretty at number one. Instead. it is stranded at number two, contemplating a 20% gap between itself and Desire. And, in an unusually widely-spaced top three, 7th District Inc's What A Night is a furlher 15% behind When the World Is Running Down in third place... There is a new number one on the Pop Chart. Marc Et Claude's i Need Your Lovin' loses only a tiny amount of support but is pushed down to number two by a big increase in exposure for Atomlc Kltten's I Want Your Love, which is number one with a vengeance, proving a third as popular again as the Marc Et Claude track. Just behind Marc Et Claude, neweomers début at three, four and five and are likely to be fighting it out for the number one slot next week. They are Ultra Nate's Desire (number five) and a couple of radical remakes of venerated oldies. At number four is Rolfërgifrs version of 

Simon & Garfunkel original... On the Urban Chart, Next spring to the summit, but spare a thought for Ruff Endz. whose excelent No More has spent the past five weeks in the top five with support building weekly. It is in its 
position next week as Sony has just serviced DJs with a second 12-inch featuring new mixes. The Urban Chart remains very quiet, with the only two neweomers being byTemale British acts. Dome's Hil St Soul are back with their latest (pairing Just A Matter Of Time and Aretha Franklin's hit Until You Corne Back To Me) in at number 10 while Cleopatra are comin' at ya again, with Corne & Get Me. the intoductory single from their upcoming second album, gaining a toehold at number 20. 

POP TOP 20 JR LOVE Alomic Kilten Innocent 3 INEED YOUR LOVIN'(LIKE THE SUNSHINE) Marc Et Claude Positiva □ BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER Hannah Jones Eastslde □ DEAR JESSIE Rollergirl Neo 
3 SPINNING AROUND Kylie Minogue Parlophone 6 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Black Legend Eternal □ WHEN ISAID GOODBYE/SUMMER OF LOVE Steps Ebul/Jive 2 SING-A-LONG Shanks & Bigtoot Clinical 2 FEEL OF FIRE Lucy Skye 1 si Avenue/Mercury 

1514 4 WOMAN TROUBLE Artful Dodger 
Positiva 

Daisy Chain 

Calling ail Music Week subscribers! 
Please take note of the new contact détails for subscription queries for 
Music Week. 

Tel: +44(0)1858 438893 
Fax: +44 (0)1858 434958 

Music Week, Miller Freeman,Tower House, Lathkiil Street, Market Harborough, 

for everyone in the business of music - ntUSlC week 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAV CHARTS 

TOP 50 

ri il ■f muslc control # J 1? il 
1 4 IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique Serious/Universal Island 2710 +6 101.80 +7 

A 2 3 6 • WHEN A WOMAN Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 2280 +14 85.45 m 3 7 1 73 DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue VC Recordings 2160 -11 7431 -10 k 4 6 d SHACKLES (FRAISE YOU) Mary Mary Columbia 1859 + 11 68.70 +3 A 5" o LIEE IS A ROLLERCOASTER Ronan Keatinq Polydor 1582 Tsô" 60.73 "+62~ 6 « 75 IF 1 TOLD YOU THAT Whitney Houston & George Michael Arista 1459 ~-16~ 57.62 -27 7 s 3i COMING AROUND Travis Independiente 1656 ■4 57.60 -18 A 8 » 7 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Black Legend Eternal 1220 +28 54.36 +9 à 9 17 o BREATHLESS The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 1453 +60 51.88 +21 A 10 3» > SPINNING AROUND Kylie Minogue Pariophone 1613 +68 47.68 +77 A 11 'Î is THE ONE Backstreet Boys Jive 1107 +50 46.82 +23 12 7 36 TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragma Positiva 1437 -19 46.46 -12 A 13 is s BABYLON David Gray IHT/East West 1089 +27 45.36 +4 14 s 79 SEX BOMB Tom Jones And Mousse T. Gut 2028 -5 45.27 "T3~ A 15 77 13 PORCELAIN Mute 961 +39 43.63 +54 
  3IGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE —i|P 

A 16 37 o THE REAL SLIM SHADY Eminem Interscope/Polydor 660 +34 42,43 +85 17 i« n ON THE BEACH York Manifeste 1012 ■3 40.38 ■17 18 i< iî THEREYOUGO Pink LaFace/Arista 804 ■n 38.24 •15 â 19 7» « HEWASNT MANENOUGH Ton! Braxton LaFace/Arista 1347 +14 J7.71 +4 20 17 75 NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN Melanie C feat Lisa Lopes Virgin 1404 -5 ie'ss ""-22" A 21 72 17 IT'S MY LIFE Bon Jovl Mercury 1259 +4 35.86 +6 22 it i9 GIRLS LIKE US B-15 Project feaL Crissy D & Lady G Relentless 906 -3 35.63 -21 A 23 33 o WHATSMY AGE AGAIN? Blink 182 MCA 469 +29 35.51 +58 24" » FILL ME IN Craig David Wildstar 1286 -15 33.77 -32 25 " 7» 00PSI...1 DID IT AGAIN Britney Spears Jive 1686 -10 33.46 -40 . 26 75 o THE TIME 1SNOW Moloko Echo 925 -14 30.94 +3 A 27 7a o WOMAN TROUBLE Artful Dodger & R Craig & C David Public Demand/tfrr 830 30.58 +13 28 73 o SIHING DOWN HERE Lene Martin Virgin 1066 +1 30.37 -8 29 7i 3i DAY & NIGHT Billie Piper Innocent 1148 -20 29.67 -18 À 30 « 3 SANDSTORM Darude Neo 454 +66 27.97 +43 31 7S o PURESHORES Ail Saints London 848 -34 25.97 -15 32 74 J2 FLOWERS Sweet Female Attitude Milkk/WEA 731 -19 24.18 -29 33 34 0 MOVIN'TOO FAST Artful Dodger feat R Johnson Locki îd On/XL Recordings 735 -20 23.66 -5 A 34 39 o SAYMYNAME Destiny's Child Columbia 502 -23 23.53 +5 35 3! i: MAMA-WHO DAMAN? Richard Blackwood EastWest 670 +10 23.02 -13 36 33 37 THONGSONG Sisqo Def Soul 587 -7 22,29 -11 A 37 55 o SUMMER OF LOVE Lonyo: Comme Ci Comme Ca Riverhorse 513 +9 22.05 +58  MOST ADDED  
38 36 33 MONEY TO BURN Richard Ashcroft Hut/Virgin 634 +41 21.59 -8 39 46 7i CALL ME Jamelia Pariophone Rhythm Sériés 474 -17 21.30 -4 40 35 9 REACH S Club 7 Polydor 765 -10 21.30 -16 
41 31 72 AMAZED Lonestar Grapevine/BMG 501 -10 21.16 -25 

A 42 53 o TAKE A LOOK AROUND (THEME FR0MM:l-2) Limp Bizkit Interscope/Polydor 138 +62 19.83 +40 
43 « o COHA TELL YOU Samantha Mumba Polydor 776 +6 18.88 •4 

A 44 65 o 7 DAYS - BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS - Craiq David Wildstar 430 +287 18.49 +73 
A 46 5: o 1 THINK l'M IN LOVE WITH YOU Jessica Simpson Columbia 517 +31 18.18 +23 
A 46 56 o SUNDAY MORNING CALL Oasis Big Brother 227 +114 17.13 +61 

47 47 o GOTYOUR MONEY 01' Dirty Bastard Elektra 180 +161 17.08 -1 
48 26 77 IT'S MY TURN Angelic Serious 567 -21 16.72 -6? 
49 43 o DONT GIVE UP Chicane feat. Bryan Adams Xtravaganza 644 -10 15.97 -6 
50 42 i6 FORGOT ABOUT DRE Dr, Dre feat Eminem Interscope/Polydor 131 -35 15.94 -27 

musicien n nrml 11K mnnitors Iheso stabons 24 hours aday seven days a week: 2 Ten FM; 2CR FM; Aire FM; Aipba 103.2 FM; Atlantic 252: BBC Radio I BBC Badio^uand BBCThree Combes: BBC Radio Ulstcr. BBC Radio Wales: Beacon: Beat 106: BRMB FM: Braadland FM: Capital FM; Cenluty FTil: Cti trâ! rrnii.m 07 nu rhn'ce FM' City Beat City FM- Classic FM; Clyde One FM: Cool FM; Downlovar FM: Dteam 100 FM; Essex FM: FLR; Fortb FM; For FM; G .2; GMaxy 105 FM: Galaxy 105/106 (Rortti Éasll; GLR; GWR FM: Rallam FM; Heart FM; Keatt Lnridon, "tnwta^lnem; WMe ^WigtmJuice LL^™lS™f^SVSMÏ;^;nSlStaSeS:Spiii;Slra»FM;'T™;TI»Pul36;Tl»va»;vdungWVIr5ln1215;»dFMm 
nr 

h. 

RADIO ONE mmsa 
M 1 THE REAL SLIM SHADY WnsmlIniBKbpMPolnM 291431 24 39 2 3 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Battu-,,™nEu™i 26697; 35 35 =3 1 IT FEELS S0 GOOD SoniqmISmbbS/Unmaim 28119 37 34 =3 10 WHAT'S MY AGE AGAIN? Blink 182 (MCA) 255(7 25 34 5 s SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) Maty M.w (Columbi.) 22640 33 27 6 is TAKE A LOOK AROUND... un» 8461 [kttncM^@?E 19 26 =7 6 GIRLS LIKE US 8.15Pti*Kll»alOi!sy(ISUdyGIRelt»atss)17018 29 25 =7 11 SANDSTORM Darude (M 16318 24 25 9 IB GOT YOUR MONEY or Dirty Basiard (Elektra) 13633 19 24 =10 7 DONT CALL ME BABY MadnnAKmlvclkcodkgs) 13739 28 23 =10 11 PORCELAIN Moby (Mute) 15600 20 23 =10 3 26 23 =13 7 O.T.B. (ON THE BEACH) York (Maniiestol 17696 28 21 =13 4 COMING AROUND Travie (Independiente) 15256 34 =13 ta TOCA'S MIRACLE Fragme (PosiSya) 15007 19 =16 14 WHEN A WOMAN Gabrielle (Go BcaVPolydorl 14457 23 =16 2 IF 1 TOLD YOU THAT W Reueton & G Michael (Arislal 13587 36 =18 ts CALL ME Jamelia (Pariophone Rhylhm Seoesl 14038 19 =18 14 FORGOT ABOUT DRE Or. Drtleai. M»IhrnicepeMpM 12371 23 =18 18 WOMAN TROUBLE Aldd Oads+s S Cng 5 C Diéd (Pidéc OweHhl) 10133 19 21 24 YELLOW Coldptey (Pariophone) 10911 15 =22 30 SUNDAY MORNING CALL Oasis (Big Brother) 13033 12 =22 23 BABYLON David Gray (IHT/ÊastWestl 10388 16 =22 m 10 =22 27 PEAKIN' Bleachio' (Boilerhouse/Arista) 3765 13 =26 30 SAY MY NAME Destiny's Child (Columbia) 11460 12 =26 30 DAY & NIGHT Billie Piper (Innocent) 11312 12 =26 m SUMMER OF LOVE Lonye:Comme Ci Comme CaIRherborse) (0886 9 =29 27 THONGSONG Sisqo (Oof Soul) 8639 13 =29 m THE POWER OF L0VEFiankieGpesToHollw.ood1Zm 7878 8 

SoÔM ïîîoSa JS? 1°M n°nM' w"s "IUd» ^,™'00 00 °° 

ITFEEISSOGOOD Soumis» DONT CAll ME BABY Mad»nA«i . WHEN A WOMAN Cabrielte IGo Beav'Polydorl SEX BOMB Tom Jones And Mousse T. (Gutl 3 î UFE 1S A ROLLERCOASTER Ronan Keawsg (Pob-dorl 31 I OOPSI...I DID II AGAIN BriuieySpearsIJive) 3S40l{l627 14: ; COMING AROUND Travisllndependiante) 1 SHACKLES (PRA1SEY0U) MaryMaTylColumilia) : 2 SPINNING AROUND Kylie Minogua IParlupUme) 29543 781 9 BREATHLESS ThaCorrs(143/Uva/P   d NEVER BE THE SAME AGAIN Uaicfeai ' IF ITOLD YOU THAT w Hmsion ( 4 IT'S MY LIFE Bon Jovi (Mercury) I FILL ME IN Cratg David (Wildstar) 1 TOCA'S MIRACLE FragmalPosid 7 HEWASNT MANENOUGH 2 DAY & NIGHT Billie Piper llnnocont) 7 THE ONE Backstreet Boys (Jiva) 6 SITTING DOWN HERE Lene Marlii 5 BABYLON David Guy (IHT/EastWesr 8 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME Sri» 8 THE TIME ISNOWMoiokolEchol ■ PORCELAIN MDbylMure) 5 PURE SHORES Ail Saints (London) 1 REACH S Club 7 (Polydorl t O.T.B. ION THE BEACH) York (Mai 9 GOTTA TELL YOU SamanlhaMnmb, 2 MOVIN'TOO FASTkoti WSTIIrn8iteofloclUMSKKâiill I 0 NEW BEGINNING Stophen Galdy lA&M/Polydorl 6 FLOWERS Swoot Femala Atriruda (Milkk/WEAI 

! BREATHLESS The Corre |H3/Lav8/Atlantic) i THE ONE Backstreel Boys IJiv ' 1 LIFE ISA ROLLERCOASTER Ro i 7 OAYS Craig David (Wildstar* Keating (Polydorl 
"(Go Beat/Polydor) 7 PORCEUIN Moby (Mutai 8 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITn mu »»». "a-  9 BABYLON David GrayllHT/Eest West) ' 10 WOMAN TROUBLE Artful Dodger & R Craig & C Dana (Public Demand/tirr) i 

MUS1C WEEK 1 JULY 2000 

TOP 10 MOST ADOED II TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
1 MONEY TO BURN Richard Ashcroft (Hut/Virgin) 2 WHY DIDNT YOU CALL ME Macy Gray (Epie) 3 BABYLON David Gray (IHT/Easl West) 4 GOOD THING GOING Sid Owen (Mushroom) 5 JUMPIN' JUMPIN' Destiny s Child (Columbia) 6 WE WILL ROCK YOU Rve & Ûueen (RCA) 7 2 FACED Louise (EMI) 8 ITHINK l'M IN LOVE WITH YOU Jessica Simpson 9 7 DAYS Craig David (Wildstar) 10 l'LL NEVER STOP 'N Sync (Jive) 

LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER Ronan Keating (Polydor) i BREATHLESS The Corrs (143/Lava/Allantic) ! THE REAL SLIM SHADY Eminem (Aftermath/lnterscope) ■ WHATS MY AGE AGAIN Blink 182 (MCA) WOMAN TROUBLE Artful Dodger/R Craig fsat C Da-.id (Public Deroanrilfrr/london) : n SUMMER OF LOVE Lonyo: Comme Ci Comme Ca (Riverhorse) : n TAKE A LOOK AROUND.- Limp Bizkit (Interscope/Polydor) GOTTA TELL YOU Samantha Mumba (Polydor) □ 7 DAYS Craig David (Wildstar) 



R E V I E W S (mwreviews@unmf.com) - FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON JULY 10, 2000 

sncinaB 
of the week 

for this 
RONAN KEATING: Life Is A Rollercoaster (Polydor 5619352). A perfectly^xecuted transition from boy band to adult star   should ensure Polydor will be expecting nothing less than a îtrong track, last week's Radio Two single of the w iio One. Ex-New Radicals main man Gregg iroduced and co-wrote this single, and also worked Iso includes collaborations with Steve Lipson and the Bee Gecs' Barry and Maurice Gibb). Keating's début solo theatre tour was announced last week, including a date at London's Royal Albert Hall on October 30. CE=SE3 

rtmcimE! 
of the week 
MORCHEEBA; Fragments Of Freedom (East West China PROPOS184). Following the success of the Big Calr album, which put Morcheeba 

INGLErey/ews 
0 JUNKIE XL; 

Junkie XL unleash their fir Blending loping beats with strings e it has been B-iisted by Radio One. ROLLERGIRL: Dear Jessie (Neo CD038/ 12038). Taking lier name from a Seventies porn star, Rollergirl has aiready had a big hit in Europe with this Euro-trance cover of the Madonna hit. infectious with a strong hook, it is being used by Radio One in its promotion of the Leeds Love Parade. Ih.h'.U.'i-.t RUFF ENDZ: No More (Epie 669205204). Fresh out of Baltimore and produced by the team behind the Donell Jones hit, U Know What's Up, No More is sure to spread its appeal beyond the R&B scene. Aiready sitting at number two in 
er R&B sr 

MARCELLA WOODS: Beautful (Incentive CENT7). Darey's remix crédits include ATB, Moioko and Gabrielle. His last single, Liberation (Fly Like An Angel), reached the Top 20 last year, and this solld pop-dance track is capable of repeating the feat. It is C-listed at Radio One. l:-;f!|:i<!i.L.| 23 SK1DOO; Dawning (Virgin VST1771). The industrial funk act return after a break of more than 15 years with this superb jatzy outing. Lazy hip-hop beats and piano are topped by a evocative solo by former Coltrane sideman Pharaoh Sanders. CLINIC: Distortions (Domino RUG10SCD). One of the more laidback tracks from Clinic's Internai Wrangler album, Distortions consists of a blissfully plaintive melody over a three-note Hammond backdrop and their trademark quirky lyrics. Supporting Radiohead on their upcoming European tour will give them much deserved exposure. A GUY CALLED GERALD: Humanity (Studio !K7 088EP). The eageriy- awaited return of Gerald Simpson cornes in the shape of this impeccable slice of jazzy downbeat featuring vocals by  Rhodes. The club mixes have a place in MWs Cool Cuts Chart. KITTIE: Charlotte (Ng/Artemîs 669622 2). A support slot on Slipknofs recent tou has aiready endeared Canadian four-piece Kittie to thrash-metal fans. They may look like dolled-up baby-sitters. but the rage seething from second single Charlotte 

suggests otherwise. FREEFALL FEAT. JAN JOHNSTON: Skydive (Renaissance RENCDS at Nottingham superclub i finally sees a reiease through the club's own label. The vocal trance original is backed by a remix from Way Out West. MARC ET CLAUDE: I Need Your Lovin' (Positiva CDT1V136). Germany's Marc Et Claude cover the Baby D rave classic on thi: commercial Euro-trance outing. It is B-listed 
DE LA SOUL: Oooh (Tommy Boy TBCD2102). Featuring Redman and an interpolation of Run DMC's Together Forever, this is big in the clubs but iacks the lightnes: of touch that once made De La Soul a pop standout. Radio One has C-listed it. 7TH DISTRICT INC FEAT. JANINE CROSS: What A Night (Credence CDCRED01). New Parlophone imprint Credence makes its début with this disco-flavoured track by Austrian duo 7th District Inc. Its upbeat feel big-sounding female vocal and driving bassline have led to a number three placing on the MW Club Chart. THE BIFFTERS; Remember (Spacefunk SPANK003T). This cool, deep house eut eu is an unlikely cover of a Heaven 17 tune. Aiready in MWs Cool Cuts chart, with airplay this could well cross over. EQ; Ride On (Vision VSN3). A floor-filler for some time now and aiready on radio by DJs suoh as Danny Rampling and Bobbi & Steve, this popuiar funky house number iooks destined for chart success. AVRIL: Now It s Spring (F Communications F123J. These four tracks of exotic, loungey electronica provide the perfect laidback 

ALBUM/'eiMeivs 
BRYAN FERRY; Slave To Love (Virgin CDV2921). . This collection of love songs, culled from a 
SOye 

moments. Featuring two new cuts, the album includes such delights as Avalon and Smoke Gets In Your Eyes. A superb, suave i from the master of romance.  | JULIO IGLESIAS; Noche de Cuatro Lunas (Columbia 4974222). During his career, Iglesias has sold more than 250m albums. This new album should increase that figure considerably. Adopting a purer Latin style, working with such artists as Ruben Blades and Estafano, has produced an album that should dispel the 

rt 

than 1m unjts-wodd  reiôïdto^ate. Filled with potential Wasn't Built In A Day, Love Sweet Love and Let It Go, the mood on their third album is deliberately poppy and upbeat. Their particu.ar brand of UK soul works parhcuiarly well live, and with live dates in the pipeline, they wdl have no problem emulating their previous sales levels. camB 
accusation that he is only good at lachrymose ballads. A pleasant surprise.  1 MORGAN; Organized (Source SOUR007CD). This endearing début is drenched in Morgan's trademark Hammond which runs through funky instrumentais and upbeat summery pop. The album is a family affair: Morgan's father, who used to sing with The Whp-anaJfhe Small Faces, appears, 
UNBELIEVABLE TRUTH: Sorrythankyou (Shifty Disco SHIFTY0002). After their Top 30 début album, Almost Here, Unbelievable Truth have found themselves back where they started on the Shifty Disco label. The 

fails their predominantly acoustic début but to create a truly individual feel. The re will be gathering new fans without maj label backing. i-'w:1!:-;..! charlie 
Watts/Jim Keltner Project (Virgin VHOCD69). Recorded by i legendary drummers using nothing but drums, J electronica with inspiration eroes, this albi c CD features r i and Eat Static. ; expecting Stones out-takes, but a complété joy otherwise. WILT: Bastinado (Mushroom MUSH65CD). Wilt have taken more than a few tips from the Foo Fighters' style of jangle-rock, but 

disaffected tet :k storie: . They are scheduled to : tour with My Vitriol and make appearances at Glastonbury and the Reading/Leeds festivals, rf 'n:" fW.!:!:..;.'.! UP BUSTLE AND OUT: Rebel Radio Master Sessions 1 (Ninja Tune ZENCD 46). A highly individual and evocative reiease recorded in Cuba with Richard Egues, whose rhythm section adds much to the atmosphère of the project. It has a genuine whiff of Havana blended with playful breakbeats and Hammond grooves. RUNAWAYS: Progress (Ultimate Dilemma VDRCD 010). Runaways' second album of jazzy breakbeat and hip-hop is an impressive display of deck manipulation and intelligent rhymes. Guests include Dilated Peoples member Iriscience and Outside main man Matt Cooper. JAMES HARDWAY: Moors And Cbristians (Hydrogen Dukebox DUKE82CD). Fusing influences from Cuba and Jamaica, this is a 

(Virgin/Source D1NSD209). Suggesting that this four-piece sound like a French version of Peter Frampton might have listeners turnlng off in droves. To do so would be a mistake, for, this track is as near a perfectly produced tune for the summertime as you will hear anywhere. The single, featuring remixes by Zoot Woman (Les Rhythmes Digitales' Jacques Lu Cont) and Le Knight Club (Guy-Manuel from Daft Punk), is taken from Phoenix's 

lively mix of party sounds. With traditional musical arrangements and vocalists such as Usa Danger and Congo Ashanti Roy, it is a vibrant summer soundtrack. cessej SUPERSTAR: Phat Dat (Camp Fabulous CFAB11XCD). This second album from Scotland's Supersfar finds the band in pure pomp territory, as with the opener Someone's Watching Over Me and the single 1 Love Love. Frontman Joe McAlinden's writing can be somewhat overambitious at times and the production verges on being overblown. I'P.iuMimiI VARIOUS: GP Worldwide (Talkin Loud 560-1002). Themed around Gilles Peterson's show on Radio One, this double CD brings together an outstanding mix of jazz, soul and laidback beats. Linking upcoming acts such Zéro 7 and Spacek with vétérans such as Sarah Vaughan and Roy Ayers, it highlights Peterson's commitment to quality music whatever its genre. fTT'vt SUZANNE VEGA; Tried & True - The Best Of (Polydor 4907182). Originally released in 1998 but lost when her label, A&M. closed down, this 17-track album comprehensively covers the singer- songwriter's career, including Luca, Marlene On The Wall and DNA's classic reworking of Tom's Diner. Melancholic without being maudlin, it includes a live six-track CD recorded in Belgium last summer. BEENIE MAN; Art And Life (Virgin CDVUS168). The début major-label reiease by Jamaica's ruling dancehall kmg is a worthy attempt to produce a record with crossover appeal without alienating his Street audience. Recruiting a list of collaborators including the Neptunes, Wyclef, Steely & Clevie and Dave Kelly, uitimately he doesn't quite pull it off, though there are moments of brilliance. 

Releases previously reviewed in Music Week now set for reiease on Juiy 10 include: CHRISTINA AGU1LERA: I Turn To You (RCA) (reviewed in May 13 issue) 

Hear new releases fnmilV» Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusIc.com/revjews 

COLDPLAY: Parachutes (Parlophone CHUTE 001). Expectations have been growing for this album due to the band's two excellent recent singles. Shiver was a Top 40 hit and Yellow has been B-listed at Radio One. The album does not really break new ground, and Iacks the emotional power of Radiohead or Doves, but the quality of the songwriting shines through. A recent tour with Muse 
capable of reproduclng their s< they are aiready shaping up to favourites during the summer. 
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CLASSICAL 

of the Week in the week of 

Icasting company. the voice ofoneof the 

QW "Something particularly noxious is about to erupt in your headspace." y j The Daily Telegraph 
MOMENT OF GLORY 

Featuring the new single 'Here In My Heart'* written by Diane Warren, plus 'Moment of Glory'*, and arrangements of dassic songs: 
Rock You Like A Hurricane (Hurricane 2000), Send Me An Angel, 
Wind Of Change, Crossfire, Oeadly Sting Suite, Still Loving You, 

Big City Nights, Lady Starlight. (*new songs) 

IP """ 
3rd July 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting july 3. 2000 
RELEASES THIS WEEK: 285 • YEAR TO DATE: 7,158 ALBUMS RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
MEW RELEASES 
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NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Key album releases scheduled for the next six weeks 
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Rates: Appointments:£31.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to Business: £18.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £15.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monda/, dated following Saturday Copy cfafe.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subjeel lo standard VAT  
WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an adi/ertisement please contact Alex Skelton or Scott Green, Music Week - Classified Depf. Miller Freeman UK Lfd, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7940 8580/8593 Fax: 020 7407 7087 flll Box Number Replies To flddress flbove  

LET US CHALLENGE YOU 
Universal Pictures UK Business Account Controllers 
West London-Office Based • To £50,000 plus car, up to 20% Bonus + Benefits 
Universal Pictures is part of one of the largest Entertainment groups in the world. it manages the acquisition, marketing and distribution of video and DVD products in the UK. TiUes include hits such as The Mummy, American Pie and Mickey Blue Eyes. Other genres contribute to their success with hits like Barney the Dinosaur, Billy Connolly and Eddie Izzard. In order to meet tough business objectives and uphold their leading market position for the coming years, Universal seeks to create an entirely neuv management structure with two Business Account Controllers. 
Reporting to the Sales & Opérations Director in this new position, you will have responsibility for creating, implementing and evaluating a successful sales strategy for a variety of accounts in conjunction with your National Account Managers. Your key objectives are ta maximise listings, volume and profit while maintaining category share via effective account planning and direction of your National Account Managers. A variety of projects such as Universal's e-commerce strategy, VMI implementation and ECR management will also corne under your responsibilities. 
The successful candidate; 
Expérience: • Currently in a Senior National Account Management/ • Graduate calibre Senior Buying rôle, managing other National Account • Expérience in setting up new Systems and Managers or Senior professionals, in a blue-chip structures FMCG, Retail or Home Entertainment environment. • Budgetary responsibility 

• Excellent interpersonal skills • Ability to work under pressure and on own initiative 
This is an excellent opportunity to test your skills in a newly created rôle, which needs to be created from the ground up. Universal offers an unparalleled career within the Entertainment industry for highly driven professionals with a need for a challenge. Interested candidates should apply to Mr Jamie Robertson at Springman Tipper Campbell Sélection, Bond Street House, 14 Clifford Street, London, W1X IRE quoting reference: 2754. Tel: 020 7499 8283 Fax: 020 7355 2419 E-mail: jamierobertson@stcp.co.uk 
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Head of Music 
Emap Performance is looking for a heavyweight player to take on one of the biggest creative jobs in UK music média: the newly created rôle of Head of Music - Emap Performance Network. 
If you 'get' music from Robbie Williams to Naz, Captain Beetheart to Lolly and Slipknot to James Taylor then this could be your passport to music heaven...and a workload from hell. 
If you have the track record, confidence and ambition to co- ordinate music policy and strategy across market-leading média in TV, radio, magazines, events and CDs.Jf you can read research and make sense of it...and if you understand real life outside London then you should read the rest of this advert. 
If you have great relations with senior music industry personnel...if you have staged major iive events featuring the world's top stars.. .and if you want to contribute to the growth and development of top média brands including Kiss, Q, The Box, Big City, Smash Hits and more, then you should update your cv. 
If you have the anbassadorial skills of a diplomat, the vision of a prophet and the tenacity of a bulldog...and if you are up for a huge job, an exciting ride and the opportunity to help write the rule-book rather than just follow it, then you should get in touch. 
Tell us what you can bring to the Emap Performance Network party and we might just invite you along. 

Write to: francis.currie@emap-performance.com 
Francis Currie, Music Director, Emap Performance Network, Mappin House, 4 Winsley Street, London WIN 7AR S 

CHRYSAL1S MUSIC DMSION Due to expansion wilhin the Music Division of Chrysalis Group Pic, 2 vacancies now exist. MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT - ECHO LABEL/PAPILLON RECORDS Reporting to the Divisional Financial Controller, the rôle will involve inter alia: Préparation of monthly management accounts, forecasts, budgets, cash flows and statutory 

Chrysalis 

The supervision of income chasing, finai A&R co pects of royalties, stock contrai, marketing & 
Préparation of financial analysis for prospective recordings deals. The candidate must be a qualified accountant with music industry experience. Good communications skills are necessary as this position deals with ail staff in the UK. record companies. Salary range £35k - £37.5 plus benefits. 

ASSISTANT ROYALTY MANAGER ,, Reporting to the Royalty Manager, the rôle will involve inter alia; ■ Responsibility for the day to day opérations of the Royalty Dept, • Préparation of royalty statements for both Music Publishing and Record Companies. ■ Revenue analysis and collection. Supervising two members of staff, the idéal candidate should possess slrong communications skills as the position liaises with both internai staff and wnter/artists. With 3-5 years record or music publishing royalty experience, the candidate should be either in a management rôle or ready to movc into one. Expenence with Countcrpoinfs AS400 Maestro system would be an advantage, Salarv range f 20k - £23k plus benefits. Applications via e-mail to: recruitment@chrysalis.co.uk or RR Manager, Chrysalis Group Pic., 13 Bramley Road, London W10 6SP. 

m the Costa Del Sol. In between playing golf, swimming in his pool, playing tennis, eating and drinking some great food and wine, or simply lying on the beach in the sun, he sells a few luxury villas and apartments. Any of his old friends who wish to get in touch, or indeed anybody who would like to rent or buy a home in the sun should use one of the following points of contact. Phone: 00(34) 956 795 272 Fax: 00(34) 956 795 272 or 956 794 578 Mobile: 00(34) 639 391 204 E-Mail: sales@costa-del-sol-online.com Web Site: costa-del-sol-online.com 

Best P»c® 
Tel.; 01296/615151. Fax; 01296/612865 * T taHII e-mail: info@lift-uk.co.uk JLl JL JP X 0 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP 

Junior Secretary/Receptionist required to assist Managing Director's PA at very busy and successful independent dance label. 

No DJ's need apply. 
O Box 13900, London N6 5BG 

MIDEM - THE WORLD'S LEADING MUSIC MARKET NEEDS THE WORLD'S LEADING SALESPERSON FOR THE UK 
If you have over 2 years sales experience and are interested in music. If you think you've got what it takes to sell stands, advertising and participations at this important event, send me your CV and persuade me to see you. 

9, 296 Regent Street, L ndon W1R 6AB 

ID Cards.Tour Passes, Wrist Bands and ail accessories. Banner and Poster Printing. Ring Anthony ontTel 020 7242 i960 Fax 020 7242 IOOI 
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mi 
Legend Artist j^| 
Managemenl i^l 

"SMALL BUT BEAUTIFULLY FORMED" 
Select Artist Career Direction 
Tel: 08700 778822 

Recordîng Studios For Sale 

w. IMMiïMr s - £80 n 00CDS-E150 
020 7637 9500 

BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 
^'ZTc^iTé, Jeso» CDR Rcplication Jones, Trara GloMl Underçioena, l00-fl3I+vat 300-£349+val 500- £499+va( 

48 hour tuniaround, on body print, jewel cases & delivery amSHtîlrx^ Call Sales on 0800 328 1386 020 7261 0118 ivww.copytrax.co.uk 

fxpose yourself to EuropetD 

^ Fono magazine is the only accurate weekly guide to □ the world's biggest Music Market. □ 
$l] Fono Marketplace is the new low cost way to break into Europe, 
^ From only £100 a month you are guaranteed to reach □ 

the most important radio stations & retailers in Europe. 
^Use Fono Marketplace as your sales & marketing partner. 

For more information on Fono Marketplace,Q 
or a copy of the magazineO 
contaol: 

Scott Green on 
tel: +44 (0)20 7940 8593; 
e-mail: sgreen@unmf.com: 
fax: +44 (0)20 407 7087. fono 

PROMOl 

PROMO is the essential insider's guide to the 
international music video industry. Each month 

PROMO features promo of the month, news, 
airplay charts, contacts and much more. 

CSSSSEBBESS 
Take out a year's subscription to PROMO and get two essential 
contact guides for FREE. 
• The Directors' Directory 1999-2000 lists an A-Z of UK, US and 

German directors O 
• Who Shot What in '99 provides contacts for ail involved with 

videos shot throughout 1999. O 

S» 

o 

vtrVs 

^,0 

1 

HURRY - offer open for a limited period only 

For more information, contact Shane on tel: +44 (0)20 7940 8605, 
e-mail: sdoherty@unmf.com, or fax: +44 (0)20 7407 7087 
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(dooley@unmf.com) 0 

3 ir appearance at Chelsea Football Club's Stamford Bridge, there wasn't a French libero in siglrt with AIM fielding an ail British team at its inaugural AGM the other Friday (1). Midfleld général and Aim vice chairman MARTIN MILLS played a majestic fïrst half creatively fielding questions from the floor while DOUG D'ARCY, Songlines' answer to Martin Keown, swept up behind the blinding légal striker HELEN SMITH and captain ALLY WENHAM. Later the Songlines man and GWYN OWENS (2), policy advisor at the Department of Culture Media and Sport, toasted Adams, Best and Merson with somo liquid refreshment, while Kickin' Music's PETER MARRIS suggested to Faith & Hope's AMUL BATRA (3) that Chelsea could do with a bit of faith and a lot of hope next season after lining up to sign Gareth Southgate. 
Remember where you heard it: Chart 
placings aside, it wasn't ail such a bad 
week for BMG's A&R consultant Simon 
Cowell who left Ascot at the end of Friday 
a grand heavier in the pocket after 
landing five winners... Alain Levy to be 
called in to help run Vivendi Universal 
just a couple of years after he attempted 
to lead a PolyGram MBO with Canal Plus 
backing? "It's sad really," says one 
Universal executive, "it's like in America 
people might ask if you know the Queen 
just because you live in England. It's (the 

Fran was mosl definitely the man at Sony/ATV's recent bash at London's Belvedere to celebrate the publisher's fïrst 10 years in business. The party neatly followed Healy grabbing the songwriter of the year and best contemporary song gongs at the Ivor Novelio Awards, while the whole company hit a high by scoring a best- yet 12.1% score in the firsl quarter market shares. No wonder then it was enough to draw even Noël Gallagher, who doesn't even tum up for overseas Oasis gigs the se says, ta put in an appearance at the gathering, along with the likes of lan Brown and the Du m Dums. Pictured with HEALY (centre) are Sony Music UK chairman/CEO PAUL BURGER and Sony/ATV UK managing direct or 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any comments or querics arising from this Issu Music Week, ptease contact Ajax Scott at: email - ascott@unmf.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR. 

spéculation) just because he is French 
and it is a French group"...U2 manager 
Paul McGuinness had fun last week in 
Dublin when Interscope Geffen A&M co 
chairman and A&R supremo Jimmy lovine 
flew in to put his ears to the stereo and 
listen to the first playing of the Irish 
group's new album. McGuinness was 
expecting a few late nights on the tiles to 
celebrate...EMI label boss Tony 
Wadsworth says, "She's seen them 
come and she's seen them go". And that 
includes The Beatles. The label waved 
goodbye to an old hand last Thursday 
when Janet Lord, head of the company's 
photo archive, left after 46 fun-packed 
years with the group...Clive Davis' new 
deal with BMG is complété, but Dooley 
hears it's a simple label deal and not 
nearly as large as was originaily being 
claimed.Jn an interview with Rob 
"colossal ego" Dickins The Guardian 
claims insiders have two things to say 
about him. Yes, that he has a colossal 
ego and that he is the "most influential" 
man in music. Surprisingly, Dickins 
doesn't argue either points...Expect a 
final décision soon on the long-awaited 
fate of TFI Friday...It's ail entertainment 
of a kind, Dooley supposes, but one 
member of Virgin Records' new signings 
Tom Cat really will be experiencing a 
change of career from now on. Currently 
he's paying his rent by selling advertising 
for adult 'phone lines in the back of 
certain top-shelf magazines...Some 
people just can't leave it behind. Mike 
McCormack was busy sunning himself in 

Majorca last week when he finally 
completed the hotly-contested deal to 
sign Toploader...A sneak preview of some 
new Rodney Jerkins-produced Spice Girls 
material suggests the girls are addressing 
their recent sales performance in the US 
head on with a new level of Stateside- 
flavoured sophistication...With two-step 
runnin' tîngs in the charts, at least two 
top female R&B divas are preparing 
garage remix albums for the street. 
Dooley hears that one label definitely 
Beat the other to the original 
idea...Wondering why there haven't been 
any leaks about plans for the proposed 
Warner-EMI merger? One senior source 
involved in the deal suggests it is 
because the consultants haven't been 

"Don't you rush to get oW m RICHARD BLACKWOOD (pictured, left) on his début smash hit Marna - Who Da Man?. And it was advice the man was on hand to dolivor in person to Cleopatra's very own CLEO, when ho jolned in on cake duties at her 18th birthday party at AKA in London's West End last Wednesday. Cleo, Joined by her sisters and bandmates ZA1NAM and YONAH, couldn't resist rounding off the evening with a threo-song performance, comprising U Got It, Sweat Me and their forthcoming single Come And Get Mo, released by WEA on July 17. Blackwood, meanwhile, did his own singing, ieading the chorus of Happy Birthday. 
called in yet. Expect that ail to change as 
soon as the anti-trust business is out of 
the way...Meanwhile, spéculation keeps 
on mounting in the US about what Time 
Warner chief Gerald Levin will be 
prepared to sacrifice to the anti-trust 
regulators in order to push the AOL deal 
through: guesses range from a few 
publishîng interests to the whole of the 
Warner-EMI merger...Following Barry 
White's recent contribution to Black 
Legend's number one, Dooley hears the 
Walrus Of Love has "inspired" the 
forthcoming single by one of the UK's 
biggest maie soloists... 
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Still growing 

peoplesound.com continues to be the U.K and Europe's No1 new music download website. 
It now provides access to over 7,000 new top acts. 
peoplesound.com is now accessed by top music industry professionais and over 1 million 
music fans each month, making it the place to discover the best in emerging music talent. 
Don't just take our word for it... 

"New musical talent has always been important to me. In earlier décades 
new artists reached the public through a wide network of live venues. 
Over the last 10 years or so, such forums have dramatically 
decreased. peoplesound.com allows such new talent 
to be introduced not just now on a local basis 
but on a global one, providing a focus for 
both the music industry and the public alike." 
- Rob Dickins 

Chairman BRI & Instant Karma 

www.peoplesound.com 
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a j pBoplesound.oom 7 
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Change the way you discover music 


